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ill Police Make
er 700 Arrests
ring This Year
unkenness Is Listed
Greatest Problem Of
•lice Here; Traffic
'dation' Are Second

Princeton, Caldwell Coun

Robert Franklin
Gets Butler Award

New Industrial
Directory Lists
Caldwell Towns

Football Player Given
Both Trophy And Silver
Football At Ceremony

Number 22

Christmas Season
Will Officially
Open Here Dec. 1

More Than 2,600 Firms
Robert Franklin, Butler High
School senior, w as selected by
Included In Directory
Butler faculty as the most outSanta Claus Will Ride Into Town To Turn On The
Recently Off The Press
standing football player and was
Two Caldwell county towns Christmas Lights And To Give Treats To Children;
presented
a
trophy
and
released
by
Chief
of
silver
res
are included in Kentucky's new
Program Of Christmas Carols Has Been Arranged
ton Police, Harold Rudd, football during ceremonies held
Industrial
Directory which is
at
Butler
Wednesday,
November
te that approximately 768
just off 'the press.
The Yule-Tide season will ofAlready many Princeton stores
have been made in Prince- 21, it is announced by C. A. Horn,
Princeton and Fredonia are icially open in Princeton about 7 have put Christmas gifts and
principal.
up to the present time in
listed in "Kentucky's Industrial p. in. Saturday when Santa Claus toys on display and shoppers are
This award was granted n 0 t
Directory-1951", jointly compil- will ride into town and turn on beginning to buy in preparation
unkenness constituted t h e only for athletic ability, but also
ed, financed and published by the Christmas lights which have for the fast approaching Christfor high standards of sportsmanest problem, traffic violaAgricultural and Industrial De- been strung around the court- mas day. Almost all gift articles
ship, leadership, scholarship and
the second, drunken driving
velopment Board and the Ken- house and along Main street, Hil- have increased in price over last
character, Mr. Horn stated. Acconduct
fourth,
disorderly
,
lery Barnett, Princeton Retail year, a check with merchants retucky Chamber of Commerce.
cording
to
school
records,
Frankpossession
of
liquor
illegal
lin has maintained a "B" average
'According to Executive Secre- Merchants Association president, veals. Toys have increased alannounces.
most ten per cent, and clothing
throughout his four years at But- ANIMAL DRAMA: A cat and a mocking bird exchanges menacing stares through an
automobile tary of the Agricultural and Iniel Rudd states that the largDaring ceremonies preceeding prices are approximately five per
ler.
windshield
dustrial
in
a
parking
lot
at
Development
Richmond,
Va. The owner of the car, C. Ray Carterof said the bird
Boar d, the igniting of the
number GI arrests are made
Christmas cent above the 1950 level, merIn an interview with a Leader apparently had flown through an open ventilator window. The bird got away with an
assist from a George W. Hubley, Jr., the main lights, Butler Y-Teen and High-Y chants say. Electric appliances
sin 8 p. in. and 11 p. m. on
purpose of the 441 page directory
kends and Mondays. July led reporter, Franklin stated that he door opening human. (AP Wirephoto)
Clubs
will sing Christmas Car- have not advanced in price since
hopes to enter college on an athis to promote the sale of Kentucother months with sa arrests,
ols and Mayor Clifton Hollowell 1950, it is said.
ky products by listing what the
verage of almost three arrests letic scholarship, after graduating
will speak briefly, it is said. SanEverybody from Grandpa to the
from Bulter in May of 1952. Robstale has to sell and where it can
day. Individuals between the
ta Claus, after turning on the baby can get in on the fun of this
ert said that of acedemic subbe bought. The directory listing
and
forty-five
thirty
of
lights, will give out treats to the year's crop of Christmas games.
ject!, he is especially interested
includes a total of more than
utute toe largest age group
children.
in history. Franklin has played on
2,600 plants and factories with
With family fun in mind, Sanare
made,
acarrests
which
the
ta has packed his sleigh with
Butler
detailed
varsity
community
football
squad
listing.
records.
ing to police
Opening Day Breaks
Butler High Team Wins
two years, has been on the Butgames for all ages, including the
In the first four of six main
d reports that during 1951
ler basketball team for four 25 Year Record For
pre-schoolers who have not yet
sections, manufacturers are listed
Over Marion Terrors
three minutes was the minlearned to read.
separately by locality, by major
time required for police to years, and is a member of the
Average
Price Paid
Bobby Simpson Receives By Score Of 19-13
Butler High-Y and the Princeton
Inflation gets attention from the
industrial classification, alphabetat the scene of a disorder
Burley growers in the Calchvell
The Butler Tigers, in their ically by name, and finally by
Teen Age Club.
gamesters this year, with a brand
Brain
Concussion
And
being called.
Franklin said further that he area who sold tobacco on any of
best game of the season, defeated products manufactured. Section
new game called Boom or Bust,
present there are seven men
was "surprised and feels honored the loose floors near here Tues- Abdominal Injuries On
the vigorous Marion Blue Ter- five deals with mining operations,
which dramatizes the dizzy whirl
Mr.
said
force,
polioe
the
day, the opening day of auctions, Princeton-Dawson Road
rors 19-13, at Marion last Thurs- and includes coal, crude oil and
to have received the award."
of property values during inflaThe department has a 30
found the prediction of high
tion arid depression as contrasted
Bobby Simpson, 23 year old day in the annual Thanksgiving gas, quarrying and fluorspar. The
automatic rifle, tear gas
prices borne out, it is reported.
with normal times. The new tradsixth and general information secKorean war veteran of Princeton, Day bout.
Es, a police cruiser and a
Top prices of $70 were being received a severe brain concusing game will find just as enButler bounded ahead of the tion lists Kentucky's light and
le. The chief said furpaid while the average was $53. sion and internal abdominal in- Marion Terrors in the first quar- power facilities, newspapers, railthusiastic addicts among parents
that the police department
Bidding was brisk, with buyers juries when his auto wrecked ter when Marlin Robertson roads, freight offices, trucks, bus
as among children, fitting the
i all of its expenses, infrom the big tobacco companies near the Dawson Reservation, on caught a punt and ran through and airlines, water carriers, voskills of both age groups. The
maintenance of equipshowing keen interest in the the Princeton-Dawson Road late the Marion team to gain 78 cational schools and sources of
board used in the game shows
tries, and prison expenpremium leaf grown in this dis- Sunday night, it is reported by yards. Bill Traylor scored on the economic information.
typical urban properties such as
idition to being the only
triTh
cte
a beauty parlor, grocery, movie
second with an 18 yard end-run
local authorities.
earting police department
previous high average in
house, barber shop and such.
Sheriff Lewis, who arrived at play, followed by a kick by Wil- Training Meeting For
eleky, Mr. Rudd said, the
Kentucky in the last 25 years was
Players buy and sell at prices
the scene of the accident immed- liamson which .added the extra
n force is probably the
Service Officers Of
$51.90 paid on January 12, 1948.
which zoom or fall depending on
iately after Simpson was remov- point.
uniformed in the state.
Market averages on all markets
the business cycle.
A fifty yard pass from Butler's Veterans Groups Set
ed
to
the
hospital,
reports
that
Rudd,
"if
doubt," said Mr.
were sharply higher than on opGlebe trotting by airplane.
the wrecked car was standing Williamson to Robertson in the
city of the size of Princeton
A training meeting for service
ening day last year.
boat, train and bus are illustrated
partially off the road near a con- fourth quarter left Princeton only officers of veterans organizations
s section of the state can
Demand by companies was re- crete
one foot from the goal line, when
with careful attention to relative
bridge.
re with it in the extremely
will be held here Sunday, Deported fair with 10 to 18 per
the game officially ended.
costs and time of travel by differThe
me rate. Actually there is
cember
exact
2,
cause
of
Ray
R.
the
accident
Adams,
mancent of the baskets going to
Marion's Oliver Hodge scored
ent modes of transportation in a
problem here; murder,
growers co-ops under the gov- has not been established, states both touch-downs for that team. ager of the VA Regional Office
new game with a polarized map.
elult, destruction of propSheriff
Lewis,
however
announces.
it
seems
ernment loan program.
The first was a two yard plunge
School room routine, stock tradmajor offenses, are very
that
the
car
was
struck
by
a
Last year, Kentucky burley
and the second was made from "We want to take our reef
ing, oil prospecting, crene detecin Princeton."
yielded $160,171,600 to growers. heavy truck bed. Officers point the one foot line. Hodge convert- members—ethe people who are action and many other "real life"
out
tile
oil
. Rudd attributes the 1 ow
was
found
on both
tually responsible for ca-rying out
This compares with $248,009,561
after the first touchdown.
situations inspire varied forms of
rate here to enelhasis
paid to growers in all states, in- sides of the road indicating that
The Princeton team, which for the provisions of the laws for
new parlor competition.
another
vehicle might have been the past
• by police upon crime precluding Kentucky.
several games, lacked veterans—down to the grass roots
The trend toward games that
'n and control. "If," said
Federal forecasts indicate this involved.
some of its principal players, ex- of the veterans organizations,"
give the youngsters who can't
Rudd, "police control is re- WAC VICTIM: WAC Pfc. Carol year's burley crop in Kentucky
Simpson was said to-be delirous cepting Robert Franklin, was Adams said. "The Service Offiread or write a chance to comundoubtedly the crime Ann Kierce, 20, of Mount Vernon, will total around 398,750,000 when removed to the hospital and complete in the Marion game. cers of individual posts seldom
GETS AWARD: Pictured here pete happily with older brothers
will go up. It is better to 0., was the victim of a beating
have
the
made
vague
opportunity
for
remarks
concerning
face
to
Coaches attribute the decisive
at pounds, compared to last year's
and sisters and their parents are
nt a crime before it occurs." Camp Breckinridge, Ky., after 327, 198,007 pounds.
a "black car with Indiana li- victory over Marion to added face discussion of complex sub- is seven-year-old Terry Wayne
Ellis, under-'privileged Helena, featured. Skatterbug, for examjects
with
the
proper
cense,"
VA
according
official
to
Sheriff
Lewtestifying in a court martial of a
Somewhere around 319,000
strength of some of its principal
Mont., boy who will get $8,500 ple, is a new variety of spinning
WAC sergeant. The army has an- acres of this state's best farm is. Kentucky Highway patrolmen players and an intensive study who could answer their specific
Invited To Play
trust
fund as a Christmas pres- game that's designed to appeal to
questions,"
he
added.
have
been
alerted
to
try
to
lo- of strategy for a week preceeding
nounced six WAC sergents were lands were turned over to bursent
from
crew of U'SS Cruiser all ages. Each player spins a top
nauguration Of
cate
a
damaged'
vehicle which the game.
"This is something of a deparconvicted of assault and battery ley crops this year, a sizeable inHelena
at
a ceremony in Long by holding it directly over a hole
ture from past custom which we
ence Wetherby
on Carol and sentenced to ivis- crease from last year's 280,000 might have been involved in the
Beach,
Calif.,
Dec. 8. (AP Wire- in the center of the board. The
accident.
think will pay dividends to the
▪ Butler High School Band on terms ranging from one to acres.
top dances in and out of various
13 Admitted; 23 Are
photo)
Service
Officers
who
According
attend,"
to
he
unofficial
sources,
two
and
a
half
years.
(AP
Wire'.21agenda for the month of
croenings and scatters the playing
Dismissed
At
Hospital
stated.
an
investigation
of
the
damaged
photo)
• r. states K. D. Bryant,
disks all over the field. When the
Air Force Reassigns
Butler
last
Thursday,
13
Since
patients
Seniors
Will
car
revealed
concrete
dust
on
the
The
meeting
will
be
held
at the
The band will particitop stops spinning, the score is
Son
Hughey's
have
been
admitted
William
to
the
Caldflattened
fenders
and
wheels.
Butler
High
School
Auditorium Present Play Dec. 7
:, Christmas parade to be Ten FFA Members At
made by adding together the
Staff Sergeant William D. This, it is stated, might indicate well County War Memorial Hos- and will convene at 9:00 a. m. Jackie
Madisonville within the
Koltinsky, Judea Haile, numbers upon which the disks
Butler
Given
pital.
Louise
They
are
Mrs.
Degree
that
Simpson
side-swiped
a
conW.
J.
Mr.
and
son
of
Sunday.
Hughey,
weeks, will present a
and Ronnie Filer will play lead- have landed; younger children
Young, Bobby J. Simpson, MichTen members of the Butler Hughey of 617 West Locust street, crete bridge.
VA Regional Office staff mem- ing roles in the drama, "Our nuickly learn to recognize num,elmunity concert Decene
ael
Croxton,
Adams,
Mrs.
Violet
Chapter
of
Future
headquarFarmers of has been assigned to
Doctors report that Simpson's
7, and if funds can be raised
bers who will attend to answer
bers in the process of playing.
Walter Robertson, Kuttawa; Mrs. questions at the forum meeting Hearts Were Young and Gay", to
ell will play during inaug- , America were initiated for the de- ters of the new Technical Train- condition is satisfactory.
The Wild West craze is reflectbe
presented
by
the
Butler
High
Mrs.
Anna
Mary
CumM.
Smith,
gree of "Green-hand" in cere- ing Air Force (TTAF) at GulfSheriff Lewis stated that the
will be 0. H. Geralds, adjudica- School Senior Class at 7:30 p. m. ed in a variety of board and tar-.enemies for Governor
Mc
-Gregor,
Mrs.
Joan
mins,
Mrs.
Dawson Road has been the scene
tion officer; Dr. 0. P. Miller, chief Friday, Dec. 7, at the Butler aud- get gaines utilizing cowboy and
. Wetheeby, to be held monies held at Butler last Tiles- port, Miss., it is announced.
' day, it is announced by James
Sergeant Hughey is serving in of numerous accidents and is John Vickery, Miss Elizabeth I medical officer; C. M. C. Porter,
f et December 10.
itorium, it is announced by Mrs. Indian heroes.
sponsor of the group.
the audit branch of the comp- badly in need of being regularly Gray, Mrs. Ede Burton. Mrs. Ella loan guaranty officer; Kenneth R. J.
A new twist to horse racing
.eryant states that although j Maddox,
L. Walker, sponsor of the play.
Wallington and Mrs. H. A. Con- Patterson, rehabilitation officer,
the
In
degree
order
of
to
receive
which
'ITAF,
section
of
troller
patroled.
d has received an inviteThe play, being produced by games is offered by Phony Ponger.
member
"Green-hand"
must
be
a
technical
major
10
operates
the
and
John
C.
Bates,
contact
officer,
o play during inauguration
ies which offers race horses powThose dismissed were Mrs. Lou- who will answer questions re- special permission of the Dramaered by Mexican jumping beans
,cs in Frankfort, if funds regularly enrolled in a vocation- training schools and indoctrina- Mrs. Cairnes' Father
ise Young, Bobby J. Simpson, garding GI insurance. Adams, tic Publishing Company of Chial agriculture class, must be fa- tion centers, in addition to more
strapped under each saddle.
raised for expenses the
Dies At New Albany
Michael Adams, Mrs. Violet manager of the VA Regional Of- cago, is taken from the hook
miliar with the work of the F. than 50 student squadrons located
Rook, the classic card game, is
he unable to appear.
"Our Hearts Were Young and
Herbert Harmon, father of Mrs. Croxton and infant, Walter Rob- fice, will
program of the at civilian educational instituthe
A.,
and
F.
preside as moderator. Gay" by Cornelia Skinner and featured in a de luxe party kit
nd Boosters Club will
Ruel Cairnes of Princeton, died ertson, deceased, Mrs. Mary M. "If this
local chapter, must be able to tions throughout the country.
meeting is successful," he Emily Kimbrough, and is drama- with four different colored packs
Pot luck supper and
memory the creed of
A graduate of Danville, Ken- at his home at New Albany, In- Smith and infant. MTS. Anna said, "others will be planned in tized
and a gala set of scoring aids. Anwill present a free con- recite from
by Jean Kerr.
diana,
Tuesday
night
after
a
long
McGregor
Mrs.
Joan
Cummins,
America,
Sergeant
of
school,
Farmers
high
tucky,
various arts of the state."
tuber 17. The public is the Future
Cast includes Jacqueline Kol- other old timer in new dress is
reported
illness,
here
Wedit
was
Vickery
John
Mrs.
infant,
votes
and
Campbellsville
majority
of
must receive a
Hughey attended
tinsky, Judy Haile, Marshall jackstraws, now featured with an
attend both the supper
nesday morning-. e.
and infant, Mrs. Margaret Harper,
,o concert, according to Mr. from the members present, and Junior College before enlisting in
Elltridge, Ann Kern, Nay Pinne- electric angle. Players grope for
Neighborhood
Adult
Carl
MorMrs.
Conway.
Donald
farming
Princeton
Ruel
Cairnes
1948.
left
He
the Air Force in July,
must have plans for a
t.
gar, Winfred Mitchell, Dot Rus- straws through a perforated metMr. Maddox explained. arrived here from F. E. Warren Wednesday to join his wife who ris, Conway Lacy, Mrs. Margaret 4-H Directors Chosen
es the last three months program,
sell,
Jim Richie, Carl Flynn, al box top. Jack straws must be
Ernestine
Mrs.
infant,
Bates
and
Members receiving the "Green- Air Force Baee, Wyoming, one had been visiting her father at
Neighborhood adult 4-H direc- Becky Jake, Barbara Strong, Lu- obtained without touching the
ter Band has won prizes
Mrs.
infant,
and
New Albany for several days, it Stallings and
hand" degree were John Cravens, of TTAF's 10 bases.
tors were elected to serve during cian Hall, Martha Sue Gresham, metal; when fingers fumble, the
Kentucky State Fair and
Frances Copeland and infant.
is said.
Richard Gray, Jimmie Hubbard,
the coming year at a series of Jo Ann Robinson, Ronnie Filer, electricity makes a loud burs
tonal contest held at MurLester McCaslin. James Mitchell, Rose And Garden Club
conferences held throughout Ralph Anderson.
New version of chess and checkliege.
Charles Prince, Robert Ross,
Caldwell county last week. This
Address
Hubbard
To
Dr.
Men
Calls
Three
Army
Sponsors of the play are Mrs. ers are among the season's new
Meeting
Bobby Sisk, Tommy Yates, and Set Christmas
concludes
the
election
of 4-H di- Craig Roberts, Mrs. J. L. Walker, offerings. 'Monopoly, the real esThe Hospital Auxiliary
line For Crosley
The Princeton Rose and Gar- For Draft November 26
Charles Watson.
rectors, it is reported by James Bill Brown and Jimmie Maddox. tate trading game, continues to
Dr. George Baker Hubbard, of
Three men have received orClub will hold their Christden
S. Roser, assistant county agent.
be a top favorite. Pin the tail on
t Is December 1
Jackson, Tennessee, will be guest
mas meeting, Thursday night, ders to report for induction into
Those elected are Minos Cox,
Car
the donkey has a 1951 off-shoot-meetxirnately 50 entries have Robinson Attends
Princeton
Mother,
Son
December 8, at 7:30, at the home the Armed Forces Monday, No- speaker at the annual day
Fredonia; Reginald Phelps, Frepin the nose on Rudolph, the Red
the Caldwell County War
ived by the B. N. Lus- Showing At New York
of Mrs. Bernice Davis, 704 West vember 26, according to an an- ing of
donia; J. 0. Powell, Enon; Herby In Train Wreck Saturday
Nosed Reindeer is the objective.
. in the $2,000,000 Crosley
nouncement by Selective Service Memorial Hospital Auxiliary at Thompson, Flat Rock; Roosey
Claude Robinson left by train Main.
A new thrill in hobbies is a
Mrs. Clifton Hollowell and son,
1:30 p. in. Thursday, November
ican Way of Life" con- Wednesday morning for New
Mrs. Frank Linton will speak Board No. 9.
Roberts, Quinn; Roy Howton, "Clipper", were returning to tile kit designed to help junior
rding to B. N. Lusby, York City where he plans to at- on gardens and flowers in EurThose called are Thomas Eu- 29, at the Ogden Memorial Hall; Woodrow Ashby, Lewis,Princeton on Illinois Central and his sister make useful coastF of the firm.
gene Tandy, of 210 Grace street. Methodist Church.
tend the Studebaker Dealer ope and the British Isles.
town.
Train 101 when it left the rails ers and plaques for the family.
Dr. Hubbard, son of Mr. and
said that entries can still luncheon meeting to be held at
The committee in charge of the Princeton; Joe Lee Blalock, Route
The first annual meeting of the near Vine Grove, Kentucky, Sat- There's a big increase in kite ear
Main,
is
W.
Hubbard,
Mrs.
Allan
with the deadline set the Waldorf Astoria, Friday.
Adrian
Springs,
and
Dawson
program is Mrs. J. B. Lester, Mrs. 3,
permanent 4-H directors will be urday, it is reported by Mayor making costume jewelry from
a surgeon at Jackson Clinic at
urdse. December 1. ConA group of officials will be William Larkins and Mrs. Davis. Edwin Jewell, Cobb.
held at 7 p. m. Friday„December Clifton Hollowell.
beads and shells. Junior dressJackson. He will be accompanied
are eligible for both a present at the meeting to intro7, at the Caldwell county courtMrs. Hollowell anti Clipper makers have their own sequin
passenger
wife.
by
his
here
Studebaker
rosley merchandise certi- duce new
house, Mr. Roser announces.
were returning from Louisville kits. New plastic materials make
Marine Is Called Home
Butler Back Receives
be given away by B. N. cars for 1952.
where "Clipper" had received a belt weaving easier for small fry.
Mother
Sick
With
To
Be
Co and for one of the
Honorable Mention In
Kiwanis Club Is Host
check-up by doctors, when the Electric woodburning kits include
Polio Victims Making
Marine Private Tommy C.
ional awards to be made
Selection
accident occurred, Mr. Hollowell paints and instructions for makMemorial Service
ttl-State
Players
Butler
Elks
Grid
To
Crosley Division, Aorta
Satisfactory Recovery
said. Mrs. Hollowell and "Clip- ing varied types of smartly styled
Williamson, back on Coach Glenn, of Fredonia Route 3, was
t3ob
Club
Princeton
Kiwanis
The
2
Dec.
Here
To Be Held
called home last week on emertiring Corporation.
Brenda Lane, 6, and Geraldine per" were returned to Vine plaques. For collectors there is a
John Hackett's grid squad at Butwas host to members of the footThe Annual Elks Memorial
honorable mention gency leave to be at the bed-side ball squad, coaches and cheer- Lane, 5, daughters of Mr. and Grove by railroad hand-car and wide variety of old-faebioned
received
ler,
Elks
the
at
held
Service will be
of his mother, Mrs. Wilson Glenn,
Insurance Agent
in the Associeted Press' 1951 allleaders at their regular weekly Mrs. Walter Lane, are making later were taken to Louisville by car models.
Lodge Room, Sunday. Decemwho is seriously
In Recent Contest
state selection of football playat the satisfactory progress toward re- auto.
meeting Wednesday
who
graduated
Private
Glenn,
ber 2.
covery following a ten day treatMr. Hollowell states that neith- TO SPONSOR BANQUET
it is announced.
Woodall, Princeton inRev. George W. Filer, pastor of ers,
from Butler High School in Princeton Hotel.
The Beta Sigma Phi will sponagent, won fifth prize in
Dr. Ralph Wood of Murray ment for Polio in the isolation er his wife nor son was injured.
Find Christian Church, will
Marine
1050,
Corps
entered
the
the
sor the annual alumni banquet
ATTEND MEETING
t recently sponsored by
State College was the guest ward of the Caldwell County War
deliver the addrees while Mrs. R. TO
November
stationed
1,
and
is
now
Memorial Hospital, according to ATTEND FUNERAL
of Butler High School again this
William Pickering, Caldwell
unable Life Assurance A. Mabry and the Butler Glee
at Paris Island, North Carolina. speaker.
the attending physician, Dr. K. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hum- Cheestmas season. The date and
county judge, and Glover Lewis,
of Nevi York, Kentue- Club will have special music
UNDERGOES APPENDECTOMY L Barnes.
hprey and family were called to place of the celebration is to be
sheriff, will attend a meeting of
Southern Indians, it is
The public Is invited.
ELEASED FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. L. C. Holt, Princeton, unClipper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay last week by the death of announced next week, a member
county officials to be held in
. This achievement
Alvin Brandon was released derwent an appendectomy at the Clifton Hollowell, is reported to Mr. Humphrey's father, Carl of the organization reported.
Louisville in December. County
Mr. Woodall in the $156,- TEACH
IS ILL
judges and court-clerks will meet Wednesday from Jennie Stuart Calchvell County War Memorial be improving satisfactory after Humphrey, who had been in ill
Butler
Roberts,
Craig
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zhrenconfined on December 12 and 13, and sher- Hospital at Hopkinsville where hospital. Her daughter, Mrs. Leo treatment in Louisville Baptist health for several months. Funer_
ad Mrs. ftunasey Taylor, High.. School teacher, is
on December 6 and 7, it is It. had been under treatment P. Stoltz, Louisville, was with Hospital for a bulbar type of pol- al services were held at a funeral wald. of Nashville, were in
iffs
it
injury,
beck
a
with
io several weeks ago.
her.
tram,an eye infection.
home .at.,Ciay Friday.
the Vanderbilt flo4A- to her bed
Princeton Sunday.
•
said.
offieials.
at Nashville Saturday. is reported by teboal-

Top Burley Price
Hits $10 Mark

Local Korean War Butler Tigers End
Veteran Injured Season In Victory
In Auto Wreck
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parents go to midnight church
services and afterwards comes 11C) YOU
KLOW ?
THUHSPAN
the grand Nut, known is le
,
Superstitiou.s
which
geese are
reveillon," in
11115505 AND PUSLIARAN
Chinese, tak
JOHNS 941.1icwaboN. JR
served With wine. Christnsas is pills made (if' hg r whiskers t
010717
kti— Suculla cot's. mutter at Princeton, 111)., under the Act of Collection'
fever.
at March II 1179
mostly for the children, a holy
.• •
cards of
illubwrintiOn priCes:In County. II; in $tAip. 11.60: Out.of-iutte,
•
BY J S H
(By Charles Lyons)
day, and a day of feasting. The
Thatus,.. It. Resolutions of Rowel, S cents a word. rneottelted owns.
cant
,
custonis
College degrees are
Although Chriattnes
•
S Word. Reeding. notices, 10 cents• Una.
New, Year's,
la
feast
adult
great
held by
Caldwell county's $77,666.80 buying before Thanksgiving
11=as TRI: A,,oiciATED PRESS...The Assoclated Press le entitled tisearY in many lands all have the
In Belgium and t he Nether- per cent of U. S. Army office
• • •
etuideely to the lit, ref relethliellthIll of all the local news printed In this new,- weekly income from its farm
(By David Taylor Marks)
same motivation or rejoicing at lands, St. Nicholas Dayt Dee. 6, 'according to Army
nil
products as told in a news-story in
It is too early to begin but not
.* • •records. .
art
Children, as well as parents, the birth of the Christ child.
s
PV(t^lirtffiiti—Ts'S
t.e
i!e
"—we""\il S%t ne..; wIss'
is celebrated with the significance
_last week's Leader is prosyf of, to suggest that residents do sane
rITORAL SROCIATION
\11:1.IK NATIttNAl., ED
The sturgeon is
'relatives . and friends, are all In France the children put thole of our Dec. 25. On that day in
covert:S
the progress made agriculturally outside decorating around their Santas when they give gifts at shoes
by the fireside when they the Netherlands "Sint Nicolaas," bony plates instsad of seal.
in this county during the last five homes this Christmas season. A. Yuletide.
go to bed • Christines Eve. The robed in eeclesiastical red and
• • •
years. The increase of $13,000 a couple' of years ago, there was a
Cables laid in deep wise
Aocording to Rrof. Emma D.
white—not the American Santa
•
week in farm product sales contest for the, best decorated Sheehy, specriaSiat In psychology
usually
less
than an instills
The fax ty- fifth annual Christrnas seal canipaign began Monday. should convince those few farm- home in the different sections of
year, says Prof. Sheehy, need not Claus suits—comes to town. He
and early education at Columbia be something equable in terms Is attended by Black Peter, hie
Cs.
Each year tits campaign to raise funds by which tuberculosis is ers who still practice farm meth- the county. We thought this a
In
the
College,
Teachers
at
beplaying
first nine meitia,
•fought starts on this date.
ods el 10 and 20 years ago that good idea at the.time and still do. ing Santa is a very real thing for of Money. "I remember," • she young -Mssotiah servant who, car- the Braves
and Dodgers ihs
says, "when, during the last war," ries the presetes. There is usually
Volonteer workers from various organizations each year pre- new methods pay the highest
• • •
a child,---as real as when he bethrough the city. with son, Jack Robinson bath':
. Most people most of the time lieves himself to be Hepalong there was a acerbity of safety a parade
,pare the letters and send out the seals, with each letter containing dividends.
Nicolaas" the center of at- with 18 hits in 37 efforts.
• • •
200 seels, Over the years this method has proved a moat satisfacfrown when cold, weather is on Cassidy while playing cowboy. pins. My little daughter managed "Sint
• • • •
Christmas buying, especially in its way. This week, however, "A child's imagination is it prec- to get one and presented it to traction.,
tory one for raising money for this purpose.
During
Joe.
leave
children
woeden
The
Christmas morning all wrapDiAlaggio's
Eaoh persreereceiving the seals is urges to send a contribution the toy line, seems to have gotten most of -the people of this com- ious thing and should be cherped op in layer after layer of shoes filled with strew and pum- 56-game hitting streak of le
to the Organization. Such help is needed to make the campaign an early start this year in this munity, welcomed it after the ished a n d nurtured. Parents
hit
15
home
runs, four trip •
community. Several merchants constant down-pour (suer the should ti'y to make. junior see paper, and yards of ribbon. It per nickel before the chimney for doubles
euccessful.'
and 56 singles.
was sbmething she thought I the saint's horse. Goad boys get
handling toys • reported heavy weekend.
that there is a little of Santa in needed and had gone to' great presents.
• • •
each of us and act accordingly." lengths to get me one. It was
Branch Rickey, Pittsburg'
Christmas is a family feast in
•
Udfortunately, says Prof. Sheemore precious to me than any ob- Norway. All business stops at ates' .geneiel manager,
hy, the child is more often on
•
ject she could have purchased in noon on Christmas.Eve. The chil- and played the outfisld 1.
• People, with the exception of wealthy neurotics and hypo- Kentucky Folklore
the receiving rather than on the a stores"
dren go to church after the tradi- New York Highlanders is
chondriacs who are lways seeking medical attention, di) not go to
giving end. Too often parents
tional luncheon at one o'clock. At In 1914 hi- failed as a pins
to
One
says
remember,
thing
hospitals unless they are sick enough to require hospital care. When
fail to teach him how to give so
the services they -sing carols and ter in two games with
they are that ill, they need quiet, rest and a ehserful atmosphere.
that he can experience that inner the professor, is that a child has receive a portion of fruit and mar- Drewns.
short
waiting.
a
span
very
He
of
at
visitors
no
patients
have
hospital
should
In many macs,
.
satisfaction one gets from`giving.
zipan. After the family dinner in
Last week I left off just as I .tell you another dozen Or so that
• • •
all, and those 'who are well enough to have callers certainly should
What the child gives at Christ- -can't be expected to buy a gift
had
all
nettle
The Flamingo, a $50.000 ,
started
some.
good
to
folk
children
should
know mas, or any other time of the and hold off presenting it very the. evening the candles on the
not be afflicted with the selfish, pessimistic, inconsiderate' indimile • and an eighth
long. Therefore parents should tree are lighted and presents
vidual who seems to conaider himself (or herself) divinely appoint- things that every normal child and do
On Dec. 26. there is se 3-'ear-olds, will bs feats'
•
0
should know. Now .1 will resume
try to hold off junior's gifts until
ed to bring his own brand of cheer and courage to ailing friends.
held
that preying on this kind of. fear shortly before Christmas. Other- party for relatives. Parties' con- lesh next Marsh 1.
my list, hoping that meanwhile
In this connection, we think the following article, by an author
relas.various
homes
of
dynamite?
the
political
suresfire
tinue
at
is
several of the readers of this
wise 'he will lose the "kick" or
. .
unknown to us, is well worth reprinting:
•
And'is . he smart enough to know satisfaction he enjoys in the giv- fives all week.
column have tried to introduce
-"The Perfect Visitor trampeth not on hard heels; neither does these folk "musts" to their chilbetter?
In the Southern Hemisphere the clergy and ceresses.e.
ing.
the church and journey t
he shout. .He walketh softly and speaketh quietly, for ill people dren nr 'grandchildren.
0.- is he an individual who hon.
When taking junior 'to buy his Christmas is celebrated -in midare easily disturbed.
sstly and sincerely believes that gifts, try the neighborhood stores summer heat. They still have the Grotto of the Nativity. A
45. Riding stick horses. I would
there is a gigantic' conspiracy and first, warns Prof. Sheehy. Avoid traditional .turkey dinner. Fami- image of the Infant in swat
"The Perfect Visitor goe.th home won. He (or is it more suggest a, livery stable, with a
he is the only one brave enough, the large downtown stores as lies often go to the seashore Or clothes is Mid on the sne
often she?) might like to chat all afternoon, but is considerate of wide variety of horses, swaythe manger is said to hav(
honest enough and sincere enough much as- possible. All
•
the weary patient. back horses made of crooked
too often the hills for a picnic..
located on that first Chr
expose
it
to
single-handed?
OBERLIN
DICK
after
the
England,
day
In
"The Perfect Visitor talketh of the pleasant things in life; he limbs, 'acid every known species.
such shopping tours leave mother,
night.
There
can
be
Christmas
the
no
Boxing
when
doubt qf
Day
is
staileth often and his demeanor is cheerful. Though at heart he And every one of them had its
WHAS
as well as junior, nervous and
man's intellectual ability. Refer tense.
boxed presents are given to
may be a pessimist, he knows that the patient has his own more own type of gait or bucking -and iiseessitestiEWL- DIRMTCOR
to his remarkable accomplishimreinent troubles.needed especial care to keep it
Junior may not always like friends and retainers.
A good many honest, earnest ments of packing several years of
In the Middle East Christmas in
"The Perfect Visitor knoweth what a chair' is for—he sits on from breaking- its own neck and
the gifts he receives, says Prof.
citizens of our country have been higher education intna brief spa-n
it. He !perches not upon the bed, jouncing the aching head or ob- 'ours.
Sheehy, and it is up to the par- the place where Christ lived has
wondering just what-sort of man of time and vou have a self-evi.
6. Building a playhouse in the
structing the restless foot.
ents to prepare .the givers for a touch of realism. The patriarch
is the senator from Wisoonsin, Mr. dent answer to whether he' is
such a reaction. Oftentimes he is comes from Jerusalem -with a
"The Perfect Visitor beareth with him, no cold in the head. woods. Even one tree will be suf- Joseph R. McCarthy.
smart.
too young to appreciate a gift troop of cavalry in gorgeous ar-Though he be up and about and considers a sneeze or a cough as ficient shelter for this house if
It was my lot recently to spend
So you keep corning back to some adult gives him because it ray. The service lasts from 10
you can find 'enough moss to
nothing, he inflictens not his geniis upon the helpless patient.
an
hour
and
a
half
as
one
of
a
that question of sincerity. And was one the donor had never rem, until long after midnight.
"The Perfect Visitor thinketh twiees about gifts. He brings make all the beds and chairs and panel of working reporters ask- it's a tough
one to answer. Many ceived as a child and which he After the reading of the gospel
such like. A rock or two for furplants, instead of cut flowers, for they last longer. He brings not
niture, especially chairs, will not ing the senator questions. And people are of the opinion that felt should be given to junior.
candy to the weak stomach.
come in amiss; a log down my even after this experience, it is he is a knight in 'white armor In this case, the donor should
"The Perfect Visitor is always welcome, for he observeth vis- way used to be good enough, for impossible for me, at least, to fighting a great and honest fight. realize
that 'the satisfaction he
iting hours. Patient and nurses smile upon him, for he is as a prec- rocks just were not very numer- say what sort he is.
Just as many others believe that derives from purchasing and preious jewel—above price"
—(The Lexington Herald) ous. I am writing this in deep
Whether the man is a monte- he is an unscrupulous scoundrel senting the gift may not always
autumn. Colored leaves and bank or whether he is' sincere who deliberately is creating con- be shared by junior. It is up to
acorns and hickory nuts and wal- there is no doubt that he is the fusion for selfish pessonal, poli- the parent to pet such gifts aside
nuts furnish woods playhouses most dangerous man in our na- tical reasons.
for future enjoyment and dewith distinctive , furniture. But tion today. The most dangerous, One 'thing Alex Dreier, Bill velopment.
When we see the colored lights . . . the bells and stars and. moss grows even better in deep certainly, since the Kingfish, the Henry and I learned, arid learned
_Above all, concludes Prof.
greenery going up everywhere we are reminded again that the winter in this climate and should late Huey Long of Louisiana.
well; You can't pin the man down Sheehy, do not deny junior
the
Christmas season is approaching. It is only natural that we should always be used ,plentifully.
This panel included such others to a direct answer to anything. opportunity of carrying out giftthink back in terms of years when we were at home as kids . . .
And
as
he
Bill
can
Henry,
side-step
the
very
able
Muan
embar7. Swinging in a grapevine
giving in his own way. If he is
and we find ourselves remembering the happy days and what the swing. Some of my readers may tual Broadcasting System report- rassing question quicker a n d not
willing to present the gift,
Yuletide season meant to us and out families. Even though Christ- have a difficult time getting to er, who is regarded by radio news- faster than that great boxer Gene don't
push him to do so. In time,
mas is celebrated universally it still means something different to carry out this folksy thing; it may men generally as the best reporter Tunney ever could dodge a as he
Complete Insurance Service
observes the customs practhe individual . . perhaps something old . . . something which has even be against a law to swing in our business, and Alex Dreier, punch.
111 West Market St,
ticed by the family, he will conicnow ceased to exist in part.
on the few wild grapevines in who, I believe, is With NBC, and
AS:so, he counter-punches as to do willingly the 'things apMARK
CUNNINGHAM
Man has come a long way since learned quills recorded a sim- your city -park. What I wish you ieho is noted for his fearlessness. swiftly.
proved by the whole group.
ple birth of almost two thousand years ago. A bisth in Bethlehem could have is such vines as the All three of us went after Mcof Judea .. . the Axton' of Christmas.
ones that grew so plentifully Carthy without barring any holds
Perhaps the extent to which man has progressed becomes the around our schoolhouse near Fi- except those courtesies due 7"5.
cardinal reason for our hazy recollection that Christmas is Christ's delity a half century ago. There United States Senator.
And we were subjected to the
may ba more exciting things than
birthday.
The songs remain .. • the greenery ... the spirit of giving and swinging your current sweetheart full McCarthy treatment. He did
in a grapevine swing, but I can- not' directly answer one single
some of the kindness . _but the Christines of old is gone.
-During the past few years the connectininbetween the birth of not recall what they would be. question straightforwardly. InChrist and the holiday season has been omitted from our commer- Of course, if you are not quite stead; in a master' exhibition of
and, he would
cial capitalization of the Yuletide season. We had until a very short old enough to care for the roman- verbal sleightranee of answering
time ago completely stripped the day of its religious significance tic side of this, you might like give the ap
to do some dare-devil swinging your que ion and wind up way
by 'playing down Christ, for whom the day is named. .
It is encouraging to note, hewever, that within the past few on your own, maybe to impress off on a confusing tangent.
The real question about the
years there has been a trend away from this over-commercializa- the oppissite sex with your skill
Senator is his sincerity. Is he dotion idea and a movement in the direction of putting Christ back and daring.
8. Smoking various substitutes ing a super-duper job on Cominto Christmas. The trend is not local to all areas by any.means
but in various parts of the country it is continually on the increase. for tobacco. I am not a smoking munism in the certain knowledge
The crusade to restore Christ to Christmas is a thing that you man—at least, not now. In my
may join without giving anything except your sincerity. The only day I have consumed all sorts of
vile-smelling combustibles, howrequirement is willingness.
Certainly there should be no timidity or misgiving on your part ever, and feel competent to pass
on my knowledge. The good old
. M such an undertaking as our community nears the holiday
season. grapevine is hard to beat, especiWe can light the candle that will show the way to others and
there- ally if You want to raise a goodby make it possible for everyone to experience again, a hap
py sized blister on the end of
your
Christmas of old, mindful that we have done our bit to
restore tongue. A smoke that smells more
Christ to the proper perspective in the celebration of His
birthday. distinctive and tastes even
—(The Hopkins County Times)
worse is good old life everlasting,
called in the vulgate Rabbit Tobacco. It can be chewed, too, with
similar effects. Mullein, thought
our elders, has medical values.
wretches eniarglid
Good towns 4nd thrifty communities are not built by
selfish Maybe it has, hut we smoked it
to tho d if
people who have only their own interests at heart.
to be BIG BOYS, as much like
They are made to grow and prosper by individuals who
were our elders as possible, with their
ACADEMY AWARO
blessed with gifts many tail to have or acquire—that of
being happy cob pipes or home-made cigars.
"00"
and pleased with, not jealous of another's success.
Catalpa seed pods make excellent
Look back over the years you -have lived in this or any
cornsubstitutes
for any of the things
, munity and you will realize that unselfish
men—who placed their I have already named, and there
community first—were the most successful. We are
not speating used to be buggy whip, too, for
of the dollars gathered .by men. We are thinking
of the riches they the stock of a whip was made of
'shared with others, of the good things they
helped peovide for some porous wood that smelled
their own and succeeding generations to enjoy.
and tasted pretty horsy after the
This community is what it is today because
farsighted men whip had been used so long that
were willing to take the lead in civic and
community affairs, dis- it had worn out the cracker and
regard the unpleasant or cutting things others
NOW YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD
said about them in sometimes much of the slender
• their desire to make their home town a better
to buy that new Sienese' Electric Space Maker so.0
place to live.
end of this necessary badge of
need. That old refrigerator may be boosting your electric
One man may be responsible for an idea but it
takes the co- being somebody and driving a
bill, and giving you poor food preservation—hut as
operation of many who work with or follow
him—all without any buggy. Coffee 'grounds will give a
hope of individual gain—to make and perpetuate
trade-in value may completely cover your does NVa successful com- big smell, too., and will probably
ment on a new G-E!
munity project or ideaL
not harm you any more than any
The rewards of community service are unending,
of
the
other things I have menand payment
SPACE! G-E Refrigerators actually give you 25'i to
for whatever effort it has taken comes in
the joy of sharing with tioned nostalgically. I hope that
0
5cc
Ipyg
imnorefo
thefood-storage
lum torage spsa
than older m odels
p7
c
others the success achieved.
—(Archbold (Ohio) Buckeye) you will never do anything
floor
worse than smoking rabbit toCONVENIENCES! Packedrawith
wers fofroof raring,i
bacco or buggy whip or grapevine
worksaving features. New Rolls-Drawers
or mullein.
vegetables; new Redi-Cube ice trays; deep meat pans,
9. Jumping a grapevine rope. It
and lots, lots more!
We seem to have the bad habit of doing the right
seems
that
I
have
gone
slightly
thing in the
wrong way. Those of us who have followed the events in
goofy on grapevines today, but
Korea
DEPENDABILITY! Over 2,700,000 G-E
have, from time to time, read of the killing of prisoners of
they just lend themselves to many
iSe
war and
eters have been in use for more than 10 yearRs!efMany
other atrocities and realized that the total of these instances
folk uses. A good stiff rope is
as
involved
IS and 20 years! That's a real record of
good to jump, but nothing has
a large number of individuals. It was well for us to have
kept a
dependability!long as
with matching
quite the stiffness of a grapetabulation of these things, but there was no occasion at all to
make
vine, cut long and with the side
these figures public at this time.
branches carefully removed. If
It all sounded like something that had just happened and
gave you
do not know how to throw
great concern and suffering to the families of the men who
A MODEL TO SUIT YOUR NEED
have this
AT THE
kind of rope or how to run
been reported as missing.
--(The Kentucky New Era)
LOWEST
in from the front door or the
AND YOUR POCKETBOOK!
back door, just write me, and I
PRICE
will gladly give full directions. I
EVER
wish I could mail you, also, a
rat-teat FICenk Ina
rope such as the ones we used to
There are many people who find it difficult to believe that the
jump, before schoolyard equipsun is closer to the earth in Winter than it is in Summer.
ment got any attention from ParS. Seminary
Well, if you care to take the time to look it up, the almanacs
Phone 2081
ent-Teachers Associations or any
show that on January 3rd, the sun was 91,318 miles from the earth,
kind of local improvement
Authorized Doe*"
while last July 2 it was 94,422,000 miles away.
group's.
-If you don't believe these figures are correct and iou don't
When you have relived these
careeyr accept them as true, you are certainly free to make your nine things
that I have mentioned,
own measurements.
—(The Kentuckian-Citizen) write me; and I will faithfully
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sad Mrs Byron Parr, o‘ his mother, Mrs. Florenm Parr,
Falk, Mich., spent the Miss Dorothy Parr and other relholidays visiting atives.
!Ting
W. M. Young and son, Billy
Sam Young, spent the weekend
at Lexington where they were
the guests of Mr. and Mn. Alvin
Trigg and son. They also attended the Kentucky-Tenn, football
game Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates and
sons spent the holidays with her
brother, Freddie Zuermuehlen,
Mrs. Zuennuehlen and family at
Anderson, Ind.
Donald Conway, who underwent an emergency appendectomy

M.

YOUNG

His-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

at the Caldwell County W a r
Memorial Hospital recently, ha
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young and
son, Billy Sam, and Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Rice and son, Dick. were
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Young
at Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore left
last week for Alton, Ill,, where
they spent the holidays with
their daughter, Mrs. Seldon McElroy, Mr. McElroy and son. Mr.
Moore will go to St. Louis while
there where he will be fitted for
an artificial leg.
Mrs. Arabic, Fuller is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Raymond Cannon, and Mr. Cannon in Nashville,
•

STYLE-MART SUIT for XMAS
Look like a gift -- feel like a gift -- dress your-

r8Y and congregatioa
urch abet *alley to
of the Nativity. A
of the Infant in'
as laid on the site nger is said to
hase
on that first Chr,_

Suit.

Fine fabrics, fine tailoring and smart

styling make Style-Mart Suits th e greatest
clothing value in today's market.

Come in.

$35 -- $50

TOPCOATS
In The Most Popular Fabrics
Tailored By STYLE-MART

in

It's warmth without weight . . . that's what has

Ilopkirtsv

won thousands of men to smart STYLE-MART

,
hop

TOPCOATS. Unusually well-made of fine fobbrics from America's top mills, they represent a

wicarson

great clothing value in today's market
fabrics now in stock. $25 - $45

Tenn.
Two cables ma from VancouThere are three cadges across The Wet of 1112 ended mi
• Mrs. Mettle Rice, Uri. George
the
Pacific.
• jeer island, Canada, to Australia
C•hristmu Eve, 11114.
Milroy and Mrs. Clifford White
were in Paducah Wednesday
shopping.
J. E. Hillyard was in Evansville
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mn. George Milroy,
1Virs. Mattle Rice, Donald Conway
By Dr. W. L. Cash
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White
were Sunday dinner guests of
(County Health Direotor)
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith in SalRodent control programs, to be
em.
most effective, should be carried
Thanksgiving Day guests in out in the fall, rather than in the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. spring. Since rata reproduce rapWigginton in Crider were Mr. and idly, the emphasis should rightly
Mrs. Eugene Wigginton, Indiana- be placed on the prevention of
polis, Ind.; Mrs. Al Zohveg, J. B. breeding and this can best be
Wigginton and Miss Patsy Wiggin- done during the months of Octon, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey tober and November.
Cartwright, Wayne Wigginton
Rodent control drives must be
and Miss Barbara Clift, Evans- conducted on a community basis.
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Me- Guidance and direction for these
Quig and son, of Kuttawa; Mr. drives are available from the
and Mrs. Mitchell Clift, Mr. and Communicable Disease Center in
Mrs. Prank Wigginton, Morse cooperation with the State DeClift, and Rev. and Mrs. Ray partment of Health and from the
Wigginton and David.
sanitarians in county health
Mrs. Sam Howerton, who has units. Rodent control ls a matter
been confined to her room, is of environmental sanitation. A
seriously ill at this time.
good rat control program requires
Sgt. and Mrs. Keith Rogers the cooperation of all members of
were entertained at the school the community.
auditorium Saturday night with
Stored materials should be
a miscellaneous shower. Sgt. Rog- raised at least one loot off the
ers will leave for overseas duty ground; piles of discarded materafter completing a visit with his ials should be eliminated and acparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rog- cumulations of paper, cartons,
Safe Low Drying Temperature
ers.
should be removed. Adequate
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Moore garbage collection and disposal
Hi-Air Flow "Air Conditioned" Clothing
and daughter, Pam, all of Evans- methods are also necessary if rat
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles control measures are to be effecCriss-Cross Tumble Action Dries Even And
Quertermous and son, Wayne, tive. In addition, buildings may
were dinner guests of Mr. and be "rat-proofed" by the stoppage
Prevents Twisting - Stretching.
Mrs. Raymond Moore Thanksgiv- of openings where rats might ening Day.
ter. Advice as to how a "rutMr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and proofing" program should be
son, Dennis, visited Mr. and MTS. done may be obtained frorn your
Come in and see how Bendix saves time and work and makes
Jimmy Kunnecke at Calvert City, county health unit.
Sunday. They were accompanied
clothes feel better, look better, last longe r. See the exclusive
By making food and shelter inhome by Mike Kunnecke who will
accessible, the problem of ridding
grandspend a few days with his
Power Vent. The only system powerful enough to get rid of the
a community of rats can largely
parents.
be accomplished. Poison and
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Whitt and
heat, lint, and moisture. Bendix takes the hard work out of wash
traps may also be used, but these
daughter, Patty, all of Memphis,
require precautions and both ofTenn., spent the holidays with fer only short term protection.
arents, Mr. and Mrs. John
It is a well-established fact that
Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Black- rats carry such serious diseases
burn and daughters, spent a few as rat bite fever, murine typhus,
days with her parents. Mr. and bubonic plague, infectious jaunMrs. Duke Beavers, and other dice and food infections. When a
rat borne case of typhus fever ocrelatives in Detroit, Mich.
Leaman Lowry, of Evansville, curs, it is necessary to use conspent the weekend with his moth- trol methods for the fleas carer, Mrs. Belle Lowry and family. ried by rats.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tabor and
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rushing
Yours free when you attend the show. Dampens spots on clothes
daughter, Patty, of Detroit, vis- and Mrs. Ethel Barnett, Evanshere
relatives
ited friends and
ville, were Thanksgiving Day
being ironed. Dampens pressing clothes, garments for steaming
during the holidays.
dinner guests of Mr. Rushing's
MT. and Mrs. Charles Puckett mother, Mrs. Lee Burklow.
and dozens of other household uses.
and Mrs. L. W. Baldwin, of BowlMrs. Al Harper has returned
ing Green. spent Thanksgiving
home from Caldavell County War
with their mother and grand- Memorial Hospital where she is
mother, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
recuperating from a major operMr. Looper, of Whitesville,
ation.
Tenn., spent a few days this
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor
week with Rev. and Mrs. Ray
spent the holidays with her parWigginton.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H. Bendett.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
have returned home from Mt.
Vernon, Ill., where Mr. Melton
underwent surgery on his ankle.
Mr& Carrie Hodges, of Princeton, ''Epent Monday with Miss
Imogene Wigginton.

Rodent Drives Are
More Effective On
Community Basis

The Agency for The New Bendix
Automatic Gas - Fired Clothes Dryer

WRAP YOURSELF AS A GIFT...get a new

self up for the holidays in a new Style-Mart

.

Ilium:ago, a $50,00
nd an eighth
feattun
olds, will be held
at
xt failar*th I

•

latest

Speed Dampner Miracle Spung

women's wear
"lovely and antic,.
'

Shop Early For Christmas
at

WOOD BROTHERS

Princeton, Kentucky
tectcutecteemectometectimosectetevitatk,

DEMONSTRATION BY

Mrs. Hoertz, factory trained
Home Economist

The New York Yankees and
Boston Red Sox still have nine
games to play, a figure that gives
Cleveland an edge in the American League pennant race.

4 P.M.
To
9 A.M.
TUESDAY, DEC. .4, 1951

Come in and see actual operation of this New Bendix Dryer

Ty Cobb won 12 American
League batting championships.
Nine of them were in successionThe lumbering town of Clev,eland, Nova Scotia, was named in
honor of American President
Grover Cleveland in 1891.

Princeton, Ky.

Phone 3801

Ten players on the New York
Yanks pro football team call California their home state.

FEATURES
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trac Spice Make!
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preservation—bat
cover Your dc'sw° Pit

FLA. ORANGES
SURE GOOD OLEOMARGARINE
IONA EARLY JUNE PEAS co
DRY SALT JOWLS
COCONUTS
'II

-23 lb.
3 Cans 35°
Lb. 19°
-- Lb. 390

work in his home county.
(3) The law will make it compulsory for owners to have their
dogs licensed and vaccinated for

Where but at
A&P Il
Find Such
You
Wonderful Value
hi
Tender,
Time-Soring

Fir* Marshal Warns
Against Buying Fire
Works For Christmas

State Fire Marshal
rabies.
Will
By Oliver C. Allcock
Stray dogs and rabies Infec(4) A tee of $2.00 will be Martin today warned
(Soil Conservation Service)
tion constitute threats to public charged by enforcement officials against allowing their ehi
Maurice Humphrey, soil scient- health and safety and to livevaccinated and li- purchase fireworks by nun
ird, Soil Conservation Service, stock, stated R. A. Mabry, Cald- for each dog
support the der customers, folluwing
met this week with the district well County Extension Agent. censed. This fee will
immunization ser- ure that a number
of n
supervisors, the County Produc- The State Board of Health reports program, buy
payment for any losses other elates are
tion and Marketing Administra- that Kentucky is "in the worse um, make
eoliciting
finance
and
Kentucky for Christraas
tion, and a number of agricul- shape of any state in the union in that clogs may incur,
humans and live- works.
tural workers, farmers and busi- control of rabies and stray dogs", treatment of
stock infented by rabid dogs.
"Some of the fireworks
nessmen, to discuss the soils of according to Mr. Mabry.
(5) Group vaccinations will be offered for sale are di
Caldwell county.
Figures released by Caldwell
specific times in and constitute a
Mr. Humphrey explained ho w County Health Department indi- administered at
definite
due to poor construction,"
the Soil Conservation Service of cate that ten people in this coun- central communities.
(6) Owners who do not comply observed. "In addition the
the U. S. Department of Agricul- ty have been treated for rabies in
ture classifies soils according to the bast year and, according to with this law will be warned General Assembly outiewsd
soil characteristics, slope and Mr. Mabry, countless numbers of through public announcement sale of fireworks at retsu
erosion factors.
sheep have been killed as a re- that enforcement officers will Kentucky."
take into possession all dogs in
Continuing. Martin
"The soil conservation objective sult of attacks by stray dogs.
not li- thin it is also illegal
Ott,barssin-ausirine
!Mlle
Is the use el agrkultural land
The Caldwell county chapter the locality whioh are
when they see buyers, with
under
certain
by
unclaimed
knew
a
lean, seeolthd
it, toil us
law to shoot any type og
•
within its capabilities, and the of the Kentucky Sheep Growers censed. If
you can't wonderful
be
teetthese and or cooked picnics
placed
beat Ad"
works in a public place,
treatment of agricultural land in Association, in a meeting held at time, these dogs will
steal at an thriftiness. Try
for
one for an tenderness,
accordance with its needs for pro- the Caldwell county court house in a portable gas chamber and that the law only allows
easY-logoko Pricsi
easy-te-da
vised fireworks displays with
tection and improvement", he recently, made plans for a pro- exterminated.
(7) Any licensed dog picked up proper prior approval of I
said. "When this is practiced, posed law directed toward alleviauthorities.
there will be a more profitable ating the stray dog and rabies will be returned to its owner.
This program has operated in
He added that parents who
and permanent agriculture," he problem. This when complete will
be presented to the Kentucky Pennsylvania (or the hurt 25 low their children to use f
continued.
"and is works in violation of
Attending the meeting were W. legislature for passage, a mem- years, said Mr. Mabry,
law may
You can't make a mistake on any
entirely self-supporting. It has in fared with damage suits
S. Traylor, Eura Vinson and ber of the atmociaticui said.
Ir
surplus
purchase at A&P for these reasons:
such
a
had
instances
some
According
to
persons
R.
A.
Mabry
the
injured
Everett Creasey, County PMA
since the
back
turned
into
was
$7,000
that
proposed
law
will
The quality is right—just as adants
include
would
the
folbe placed on
Committee, M. P. Brown, Jr., and
the state livestock fund."
vertised or printed on the label.
that his child was violating
Edwin Lamb, district supervisors; lowing clauses:
(1)
Control
at
of
stray
t
it
Mabry
said
law.
also
dogs and
Mr.
Wood Holloway, Charles HubThe weight ii right-16 ounces to
the pound.
bard, Lucian Ayers and Dale rabies will be taken out of the sportsmen in the area, especially
hands
of local enforcement offi- the Kentucky Fox Hunters AssoThe first two hits of the y
Faughn, on The Farm Training
The price is right—just as its
Program; William B. Martin, cers and placed under state au- ciation, are very much in favor at the Polo Grounds for
marked on the item and printed
of the law and feel that it will be Phils' Andy Semmick were
president of county Farm Bu- thority.
on ,our cash register receipt.
reau; Clifton Cliff, county school (2) No enforcement officer will a program of (mutual protection. runs. Both were off Jim He
And, finally. sotislection is guar.
superintendent, and Oliver C. All.
witted or your money will be
cock and NorMan Terry, Soil
cheerfully refunded.
Conservation Service.
How can you make a mistake by
CORN YIELD INCREASES
taking advantage of that kind of offer
Shelby Asher, of the Shady
at your A&P?
Grove community, had more corn
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
to gather from a twenty acre hotA&P Food Stores
ton field this fall because of
FIRST
QUALITY'
420 Lexington Ave.,
drainage work done last spring.
Mr. Ascher constructed a 2300
New York 17, N. Y.
foot open ditch through the low
area of the field.
"The field produced more corn
L74
11
OI
LIL
BU
IL
than it has produced in many
years and it was largely due to
the improved drainage," said
Clyde Coleman, neighbor to Mr.
Asher.
WILDLIFE CONTEST
"The 1951 Tom Wallace Soil
ED
and Water, Forest and Wildlife
Contest" is open to Kentucky and
Southern Indiana farmers until
December 31, 1991.
Contestants who, between January 1 and December 31, make
the most progress in establishing
a conservation program on their
farms will be given $250 Grand
prize, $150 second prize and $100
third prize.
The contest is sponsored by the
Courier-Journal, Louisville Times
GIRLS' DRESSES
and Radio Station WHAS.
A copy of the contest rules may
be secured at the headquarters of
ASSTD. COLORS
the Caldwell County Soil ConA Wonderful Xmas GM!
servation District in the courtINTRODUCTORY OFFISH
Apples, Starnan All Purpose,3 lbs. 29c house.
PRODUCTIVE FIELD
Stokelys Honor Brand
SIZES 1 TO 14
Yams, Porto Rican sweet, 2
J. A. Reece, of the Otter Pond
FROZEN FOODS
A Real Vase!
community, reports that he gathGusts PEAS, il.øa. Pkg.
Bananas, Golden Ripe, 2 lbs. ... . 29c ered over sixty bushels of corn
GOMM BEANS, reg. eat, Woe. pkg.
Florida Grapefruit, 64 size, 3 for .. 25c per acre this year on a twelve
CUT CORN, Wes. pkg.
acre bottom field that was under
MIXED VEGETABLES, Wes. pkg.
Yellow
water most of last year.
Onions,
3
lbs.
SPINACH, If, 14-os. pkg.
The field receives the overflow
Pascal Celery, 24 size, stlk.
from the Otter Pond watershed.
This field, like many others in
Cranberries, 1-lb. cello bag
DRASTKALLY REDUCED
the county, is productive when
the water is kept otf or drained
off.

FRESH

Picnics
„.35e

SANTA'S COMING SOON?,
WE NEED ROOM!.
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE!'

PORK SAUSAGE
PORK ROAST LW'
SUCED BACON ::iLD°:n7
FRYING CHICKENS

CHENILLE SPREADS

lbs. .. 35c

Women's New Fall Dresses

ONLY 2Ic EACH

l'2-1b. size, 111.45 3-lb. size $2.19
5-1b. sise $4.43

beautiful dinner table
' silverware

33c

A & P Peas, Fancy Grade A,
No.303 can
College Inn Chicken, 31/4 lb. can
Wheaties, Cereal, 12-oz. pkg.
Corned Beef Hash, Broadcast
1-lb. can
Cake Flour, Swansdown
234 lb. pkg

Danish Filled Nut Ring, ea.
Apple Pie, Jane Parker, ea.
Layer Cake, Pino., Gold or Caramel
white, ea.
49c
Fruit Stollen Coffee Cake, ea. . . . 39c
Brown 'N Serve Plain Rolls, doz. . 18c
White Bread, Jane Parker, 20-oz

8 O'Clock Coffee, 1-tb.
77c
3 lb. bag
$2.25 Pabst-eft, Cheese Spread, 1-lb. loaf 48c
Crystal White Laundry Soap, bar . . 7c Butter, Wilchnere Country Roll, lb. 77c
Silver Dust, lg. pkg. 31c giant pkg. 61c Eggs, Crestview, Grade B med., doz. 73c
Octagon Soap, granulated, lg. pkg. 31c Ice Cream, All Flavors,/
1
2 gal. .
99c

FREE PACKAGE!- when you
do 'ids: Purchase• 7- M IN IT Ready-to-

make Pie. Rake and serve to your faintly.
Write • letter telling whet they like beet
about 7-MINIT Pie—enclose box top. Mail
to: 7-MINIT. P. O. Boa 39. Brooklyn I.
IV. Y. PULL purchase price promptly refunded by 7..MINIT. Limit: On. refund to
•faintly. Hurry! Offer empires soont
pis package
7•MINIT

READY-TO-MAKE PIE
IPtsN. rookie me« ••• sisal My to
Moir* awl. for big WON& ilia hall*ay brio IsoluorilIt Wars% Der
••• Is. gi .as., Lailik Uri mort

Fredonia High
School Brevities
The Fredonia High Bugle made
its first appearance this year
with a 'Thanksgiving issue. This
is the work of the F. B. L. A.
Club under the sponsorship of
Miss Cleo Hart, commerce teacher.
Marion Moore, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa., has moved to Fredonia and is now registered in
the sophomore class.
Donald Conway, member of
the junior class, who underwent
an appendectomy at the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital
on November 16, is improving and
expects to return to school this
week.
The Yellow Jackets suffered a
defeat of 71 to 43 with Crittenden county last Tuesday night
Our second team also lost by a
score of 44 to 34.
Former graduates who spent
Thanksgiving holidays with relatives here were Mr. and Mrs
Keith Rogers, Dean Akridge,
Henry Conway, Christine and
Pauline Sheridan, Jerry Carner,
Robert Seymore, Hilda V. VIIlines, Letchel Vinson, Nancy
Phelps, Pat Bradshaw, Gerald
Rogers, Elwood Dorroh a n d
Grady Riley.
Mrs. George French and young
son, Douglas Allan, accompanied
by Mrs. Tex Baxter, were visitors
at Fredonia High one day last
week. Mrs. French, the farmer
Mary Grace George, and Mrs.
Baxter, the former Doris George,
are both graduates of .Fredonia
High.
Letchel Vinson is back in Fredonia after two years in Foreign
Service.
June Kemp, class of 1951, now
Mts. Elmo Towery, resides at
Evansville, Ind.
Charles (Chick) Evans, Jr., has
missed only one U. S. Amateur
Golf championship since 19011. Mi
was the first to enter the 1961
have won it twice consecutively.

3 PC.

PEN and PENCIL SET
Ballpoint Pen, Fountain Pen, and Pencil
Get Several
For Xmas

ONE GROUP
WOMEN'S

OXFORDS and TIES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
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combination Turkish-French
Everyone can guess h o w the BRAZILIAN BREW
British make it, says the Bureau
How do the Brazilians like It? method is
—they boll it, like they do all They ought to be experts, as
The hobby of Detroit Lions'
their food.
that country produces more cofThe Germans also boll it, fee than any other nation in the tackle Yloyd Jaszelivski is stamp
collecting.
three-fourths of it being simmer- world. The Bureau Says:
(By Jack Rutledge)
ed for '10 to 15 minutes, the re"In Brazil, the beans are roastWashington — What is a cup mainder added for a 6-minute ed very high, almoit to carbonOrdinary window glass Is 85
of coffee/ Sounds simple; but steeping or infusion. The Ger- ization and ground very fine. A to 00 per cent transparent.
you'd be surprised at the answers mans, says the Bureau, originyou get to this question in various ated the so-called coffee drinkparts of the world.
ing period, or kaffee-klatsch.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
The basic ingredients are usualFrom Stomach Trouble With The NEW
Russians like Turkish coffee
ly (a) coffee, and (b) water, but and also Cafe lila Russe, which is
IIARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
what cooks of one country do strong black coffee, flavored with
up of four different medicines. One of the
made
is
It
with them—and add to them — lemon.
main ingredients is belladonna.
just doesn't make what la knoWn
"Hard people to understand,
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
as a cup of coffee in an other
the Russians," the Bureau compain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
country.
ments.
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Cooks of one country add fats
Mexicans have a method pecuMany testimonials come into our office telling of the
to brewing coffee, others eggs;
liarly their own. The roasted
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
whipped cream is used in one
beans are pounded to a powder
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
nation, lots of lemon in another.
in a cloth bag which is them imStart this treatment today. Sold only at—
The llgandas simplify everything
mersed in a pot of boiling milk
by just eating the dried beans
and water.
WOOD DRUG STORE
themselves.
Cubans grind the coffee fine,
The methods of brewing vary
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 2075
put it in a sack, then in a pot and
even more widely.
pour cold water on It.
The Pan-American Coffee Bu—"
reau, which represents the coffee
Alexander
A.
Joy
WINNERS:
(centef).
4-H CLUB ACHIEVEMENT
Latin
of
producing countries
17;of Burns Flat, Okla., and Wayne F. Schultz (right), 20, of MerAmerica, frowns politely on some
rill, Wis., winners of the National 4-H Club achievement awards,
of these practices, but points out
hold silverware awarded to them in Chicago as Guy L. Noble, happily that no matter how you
director of the national committee on boys' and girls' club work, brew it, somebody somewhere
makes the presentation. They also received 8300 college scholar- likes it.
ships.(AP Photo)
SOME LIKE IT HOT
The Bureau has compiled a list
which followed, the public was
of coffee preferences the world
appalled at evidence showing that Broken
over. Here are some of them.
most exits were bolted, barred,
In the United States, which
or padlocked shut.
consumes more coffee than any
The public was shocked when
other nation (82 billion cups a
it was shown photos picturing
year), people like drip coffee,
(By David Taylor Marke)
stage flues which had been covParents are in general agree- percolator coffee, or coffee made
ered with heavy timbers and then
the vacuum way. Some even like
nailed down. Added to the pic- ment that it is undesirable, even
it boiled with the white of an
tures was evidence showing the demoralizing, for children to play
egg to settle the grounds.
theater's lighting system failed with a lot of broken toys. For
Some native tribes in Africa
when the fire burnt through wires children will treat these with indrink a beverage made of toasted
which should have been enclosed creasing disrespect and lack of
coffee hulls—straw-colored and
in fire resistant coverings. There interest.
slightly sweet. In Abyssinia and
FerB.
Louise
conout
nor
But, points
were no lights over exits
Somaliland they mix pulverized
guson of the National Kindergarspicuous exit signs.
coffee beans with fats as a food
throwing
ten Association, by
Americans are happy people who love to "go out". And it's the
TRAMPLED IN PANIC
ration. The Ugandas, cook the
the
at
In the two balconies, where broken toys away we are
beans in boiling water, dry them
most fun to go to the movies. Nobody wants to be a stay-at-home
aisles and exits were narrow, same time throwing away a most in the sun and eat them.
when today Hollywood is lavishing all its resources and talents as
people were thrown down stair- important educative opportunity
In Egypt they make coffee as
ways and trampled by the onrush and character builder.
never before on pictures no other medium can match.
they did 300 years ago—coffee
If the toy is carefully set aside grounds, highly sweetened, served
of the panicky. Heated gasses
Just look at the big, talked-about pictures you'll see at the Capitol
rose to these balconies and snuf- or Daddy to mend, this mending in tiny cups.
.inand
interesting
an
becomes
fed out other lives.
during the coming week! Proudly we present them for your pleasThe Turks boil the water, add
Mayor Carter H. Harrison, Jr., structive operation, with the chil- sugar and boil the water some
ure and enjoyment.
was held to the grand jury along dren as eager watchers and more. They finally get around to
with the theater managers and a helpers.
adding coffee (powdered), after
long list of city officials. HarriWhen children help in the pro- which they boil it four times
son, through his attorney, Clar- cess • of restoring their beloved more. Greeks like it that way,
ence Darrow, who was to become toys, it is frequently found that too, served in demi-tasses and
famous later as a criminal law- they value the repaired toys more. syrupy with sugar.
yer, went free under a habeas This cooperation in mending toys
The French like a highly roastcorpus writ. Most of the others in- also creates a lasting bond be- ed coffee, brewed drip style, with
dicted were later freed..
tween the children and their two parts coffee and one part hot
But the calamity resulted in a father.
milk topped with whipped cream.
new set of fire regulations for
However. Daddy's time may be
theaters, adopted by cities and limited and broken toys to be of the toy. For money means litlike the one who drinks Princeton Creamery's Homogenised States throughout the United mended may be put aside for tle, if anything, to Junior. It will
ADDED! MERRIE MELODY CARTOON and NEWSREEL
a D Mi1It."
States. Today, in every large city, quite a while; sothe May be found be found that more care is taken
the
realizes
if
of
child
toys
his
curtains,
fire
there are -steel
impossible to mend, so there is
11,•oad aisles, better floor-pitch no temptation to be careless with how much labor it must entail to
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.
make them when it takes so much
HOPKINSVILLE STUNT and working exits.
a toy because "Father will mend
and trouble to mend them.
it."
The fact a toy is past mending
the
with
hand.
other
On the
does not mean it is utterly hopemethod of throwing away broken less. It should be carefully taken
the
ones,
new
toys and buying
Apart arid if any o. the pieces —
child may lose sight of the value wheels, screws, hinges—,7 a n be
In Germany, the Kaiser ordered used to mend some other toy,
in an approhis Royal Opera House closed these should be put
priate compartment of an assortfor inspection. Actors and actresed mending material box. Only afses went without work there and
useful has
in England, Holland, Sweden, and ter everything possibly
salvaged should the rest of
Ireland as theater fire regula- been
away.
tions often required rebuilding the toy be thrown
CHAPTER 2 - • CODY OF PONY EXPRESS"
It is worthwhile to teach early
of theaters.
CARTOON - "DUCK SOUP TO NUTS"
thrift—of getting
of
lesson
this
uniformed
a
see
you
time
Next
from
use
conceivable
greatest
the
susdon't
theater,
fireman in a
It not only teaches
pect him of enjoying a free show everything.
for labor, but it lays
on taxpayers' time. He's making the respect
for resourcefulsure that you come out alive to the foundation
ness.
enjoy future shows.
THAT OUTSHINES 'EM ALL!

leading comedian Eddy Foy made
it el double treat.
The clown of the play was to
be one of the. heroes of a macabre performance in the middle of
the second act. A spark from a
(By Paul Ditsel)
stage light , . a glow .. . then
Chicago -- Few of today's flames skipped along the flimsy
their
safety scenery.
ster-goers realize
from the deaths of 596 FOY'S HEROIC EFFORT
•
. who perished when ChiFoy bravely stood on the stage
p's old Iroquois Theater burn- and entreated the alarmed gudipee. 30, 1903.
enee to remain calm. He thought,
dead, mostly women and as most of those in the theater
Mren who were attending a thought, that the building was
performance of "Mr. fireproof. Besides, the asbestos
.1." later played roles in stage curtain certainly would hold
:oectacular drama which a fire in check. What followed
A in more strict fire regu- exploded the myth of the fire.,, , for United States and proof building.
As the flames spread, the aupeso thee/tem.
hicago school children h ad dience ignored Foy's pleadings
anticipated their trip to and rushed for the exits. Behind
ly-opened Iroquois Thea- Foy, panicky actors and actresses
, that fateful day. It was opened a rear stage door as the
iting for them just to visit this asbestos curtain lowered. But the
tial theater with its awesome curtain stuck and the draft from
'tecture. The clowning of the open door converted the stage
into an inferno.
Firemen, who came in response
to a delayed alarm becaute
there was no firebox in front of
the theater, strung their hose
lines over layers of bodies which
were 10 deep in some places.
BODIES JAMMED EXITS
Newspaper reporters joined
firemen in prying bodies from
the twisted mass in front of the
For
exits. A few of those jammed underneath the top layer were still
alive. The top layer was charred.
Rd.
32811
Mae
ille
Although there were 30 exits the
Ky.
Princeton,
death toll climbed to 598.
At the official investigation

rguson Tractors

No One-World Brew
For Coffee Bean

out to
the
°vies!

Toys Can
Be Put To Use

THE MUSICAL

NUTRINNIC

Professional
Permanent

Waves safely in little as 10 minutes
due to patented OIL Creme base
Creme base
This time, try Nutri.Tonic. See what its "owned OIL.
famous tradecan do for you. Millions of permanents bearing this
$20 and up.
mark have been given in beauty salons, priced to

a

ADDED TREATS! CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWSREEL

You'll Love This Tender and Touching Story!

Aomm
S

ALMOST 113
OF THE NUTRI-TONIC BOTTLE
IS PATENTED OIL CREME BASE.
THAT'S WHY NUTRI-TONIC WAVES
SAFELY—GENTLY —IN LITTLE
AS 10 MINUTES!

00
.
1

1.00

1d.

yd.
RTs 1.91
33c

TO IEEPits1°134
love:
14Allt at
lot
Nest
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"
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"
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;1•IT
C1 4".
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With

L!
PRINT

SOY REFILL IF
YOU HAVE PLASTIC
CURLERS

sig

Fighting Where No Men Have Fought Before!

OSUMI, with 2 shun
plastic swims $2.25
pin tax

1.00

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

DUROY

NUTRI-TONIC
Permanents
for the price Of

yd.

BACK
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
AGREE
IF YOU DON'T
MADE
IT'S THE FINEST BREAD

LIMITED TIME
arta, you get
Minna introductory in this
Set — and Owl
the Nutri.Tonic Deluxe
caw
lactory.patked
in
perm.ttttt
bination unit, lot only $2.25 (glut tnn)•
yourself at
given
any
than
If not finer
Set COM.
home previously, return Deluxe port-bow
piste with empty bottle and
will be
...you
',rite will be refunded. But
eel pitdefighted You will dee beef
of dee
smoke
,..,,,n, to es* to another
- or a friend.

Phone 2075

ADDED! CARTOON COMEDY and NEWSREEL
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ME PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Gresham„ E 13. Martin, of Oki
and 1Kr. and Mrs. J. C. Beckett City, and Walter Martin of
spent last weekend at Lexington pa, Illinois, visited their sts
they attended the Ky.- Mrs. J. S. Williams, of Srapna
Mrs. Lila Barnett is confined to where
street, during the Thanksgiv
Tenn. football game.
her home because of illness.
holidays.
son,
and
GladdIsh
Mrs.
C.
B.
Bob McConnell, student at
Tenn.,
Tullahoma,
'Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willis
Bennie,
of
Vandenbilt, was a guest of his
Thanksgiving holidays attended an open house at Dix
parents, Mr., and Mrs.. Howard spent the
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. given in honer of Mr. and Mr
McConnell, for the holidays.
Robert Overby who celebrate
Owen Milstead, McNary street.
Miss
Cartwrigh),
Billy Glen
their 50th wedding anniversa
Wycoff
spent
the
Miss
Louellu
Hopper - Pugh
McConnell
Dorla Stadlins, Bob
Sunday. The Overby's
holidays
at
the
Thanksgiving
receive
Miss Margaret Hopper, daughand Miss Rosie Beck were in
guests from 2:30 to 4:30 Send
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Hopper,
Lexington Saturday to see the home of her parents, Mr. and afternoon at
their home whii
Mrs. M. L. Wycoff, at Mackville.
and Phillip Pugh, son of Mr. and
Ky-Tenn. game.
Miss Carolyn Croft and Rus- was decorated throughout rei
Mrs. Basil Pugh, exchanged mar-.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jennings Goza
gold.
lege vows, Saturday afternoon, at
and daughter, Anne, were guests sell Croft, Jr., were guests of
Raquel and Rhonda Willis
Corinth, Mississippi.
last weekend 6! her parents, Mr. their mother, Mrs. I. N. Croft, for
spent Thanksgiving with the'
the Thanksgiving holiday.
and Mrs. W. C. Sparks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles U. ParGuy E. Martin, of Chicago, visrent, of Princeton, were the atMrs. Leonard Groom has re- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. De
ited his sister, Mrs. Carl Cun- turned from a visit to Dallas and sey Williams.
tendants.
Miss Nancy Taylor, Locu
ningham, over the weekend.
The bridge wore a suit of navy
Fort Worth, Texas.
Lt. Neville Stone, Mrs. Stone
blue with black accessories and
Private Billy Curmnings, of street, spent the weekend visi
and children visited his parents, Indiana Gap, Arkansas, is home ing Florence Sturnb, at Nashvill
Mrs. Parrent wore a light, blue
Miss Joan Pickering and It
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stone, South on emergency leave because of
suit.
Dick Gannaway werp weekea
Jefferson, this week. They left the illness of his mother.
The bridegroom is a graduate
Wednesday for Montgomery, Alof Butler High School and is emThanksgiving Day guests of Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs.
abama, where he will be an in- and Mrs. Ralph Randolph were Pickering.
ployed by H. A. McElroy Co.
structor in the staff officers Mr. and Mrs. James Hindman, of
The couple will live at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Taylor, Jr
school there.
home of the bridegroom's parBartlett, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Ran- Plum street, visited Mrs. Ta
James
Nelson,
who
has
recentents.
dolph and Mr. and Mrs. Hindman lor's mother, Mrs. Eugene
ly been disoharged from the attended the Kentucky-Tennessee at Nashville, last weekend.
Army, has been employed as football game at Lexington SatMr. and Mrs. Paul Cerro
Engagement Announced
clerk at Eldred Hardware com- urdwy.
Charles and Jimmy, visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Hooks anpany.
Willard Moore, Craddock Jag- Spickard, at Auburn, Sunday.
nounce the engagement of their
Miss Helorse Hebert, of New gers, Gordon Lisanby, Jaby IsofJack Reeves, of Tampa, Flo
daughter, Miss Romelia Ann
Orleans, La., is visiting MT. and tus and Joe Wilcox attended the da, and a student at
Vanderbil
Hooks, to Thomas E. Adams, son
Mrs. R. Roy Tracery, West Main. Kentucky-Tennessee football was a weekend guest of Mr.
af Mr. and Mrs. Eliward Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Worrell spent game at Lexington Saturday.
Mrs. R. B. Taylor, Sr.
of Murray.
the weekend with Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Morris a
Mild Sara Richle, student at
The wedding will take place on
James Salato, Columbia, Ky.
Georgetown, was a holiday guest daughter, Debbie, of Nashvil
December 23, at 300 p. m. at the
Mrs. Doris Lefane and Mrs. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
First Baptist Church.
Galye McCarty spent the Thanks- T. Richie, North Jefferson.
L. Patznor and son, Don, '
Miss Hooks is a graduate of
giving holidays visiting relatives
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon weekend.
Bethel College where she was a
at Paducah.
and son. Briggs, Hopkinsville
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McCann
member of Phi Theta Kappa and
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. Dean DeMerritt Piercy after
Mr. and MTS. Roy Rowland, Jr., street, spent the weekend at visited their son, Mr. G. W.
Chi Delta Phi, honorary sorori- their marriage Thursday, November 15, at 7:30 p. m., at the Central recently spent several
days at Bowling Green.
Connell, Mrs. McConnell
ties. She will be graduated in Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Piercy was the former Miss Joan BerLouisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hubbard family at Louisville Thanksgir
June from Murray State College, ry, daughter of Mr..1. C. Berry, and Mr. Piercy is the son of Mrs.
Mrs. Cliff Claypool visited in spent Friday at Paducah.
ing.
where she is a member of Kappa J. C. Humphries, of Cadiz.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. GrayDelta Pi and editor of the Shield,
son Harrelson, West Main street,
the college yearbook.
Mrs. Herman Wolfe Is
Mrs. Dean Piercy
during the Thanksgiving holiMr. Adams also is a senior at
days.
Honored With Parties
Murray where he is a member of Given Tea At Cadiz
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson HarrelMrs. Herman Wolfe, who was
MTS. J. Charles Humphries enthe varsity debate squad and a
son attended the Ky.-Tenn. footpledge to Tau Kappa Alpha, na- tertained with a tea Friday after- the former Mrs. Nola Lewis be- ball
game at Lexington, Saturnoon, November 23, at her home fore her marriage Thanksgiving
tional honorary frarternity.
day.
at Cadiz, in honor of Mrs. Dean morning, was honored with sevMiss Nancy Dee Hearne; stueral prenuptial parties. She was
D. Piercy, nee Joan Berry.
Mrs. Hugh Martin
dent at the University of KenMrs.
linen
shower
by
given
a
Miss Lurline Humphries greetA 300 acre farm with two dwellings, three barns, one
Mrs. tucky, spent the holiday visiting
'.;iven Birthday Party
ed the guests. Mrs. John F. White Kathleen Williamson and
well, one spring, and creeks, twenty acres of good timber,
her mother, Mrs. G. G. Harrelson,
shower
Griffith,
a
crystal
Bart
A birthday party was given re- and Mrs. Alfred Cunningham of
and Mr. Harrelson. Miss Hearne's
electricity and telephone. Seven miles east of Princeton,
cently in honor of Mrs. iugh Cadiz, and Mrs. Claude B. Wood, by the First Grade Mothers of'
East Side School at the home of guests were Miss Marilyn Jody,
two miles off black top road on gravel road, only $8500.00.
Martin by her Sunday School of Princeton, assisted.
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and
Class and the Intermediate Girls
Mrs. John T. King, of Cadiz, MTS. Cecil Smith and a personal
Miss Polly Boteler, of East
shower
by
the
teachers
of
East
Association of the Second Bap- and Mrs. Paul Cunningham, of
Also nice five room dwelling with all modern conveniGreenwich, Rhode Island, all stutist Church.
Central City, presided at the Side School at the home of Mrs.
ences,
at the edge of town on Dawson highway, $5500.00.
dents
at
the
University.
Percy Pruett.
A Bible was presented as a table.
Mrs. Rebecca Arnett has reWednesday night a dinner was
gift'to the honoree.
Approximately 100 guests were
Also one 25 acre. tract with nice 5 room stone house, all
given .in her -honor by Mrs. Bill turned to her lninne at Daytona,
A pot luck supper was served present.
Beach, Florida, after spending
modern
conveniences seven miles out on Dawson road.
on
Grace
street.
'Scott
at
her
home
to Dottie Boyd, Onetia Murray,
several weeks with relatives in
Barbara Lowery, Norma Lewis, Leader Congratulates
the city and county.
Mrs. Wolfe Honored
Anna Hogan, Louise Corley, JoyRev. and Mrs. J. Lester McGee,kt.1
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Calhoun,
ce Flynn, Patty Boaz, Wanda
Oh
Dinner
Party
Lebanon, on the birth of a son,
visited her sister, Mrs. Anna OsJones, Wanda Hopkins, Barbara
entertained
rs.
Bart
Griffith
Robert Lester McGee, November
borne, over the weekend.
Lane, Joetta Lane and Jean Wal23, at Lebanon. Rev. McGee is a with a dinner party Tuesday
Mrs. Robert Dalzell spent
lace.
home
night,
November
20,
at
her
former pastor of the Ogden
Thanksgiving with her sister,
Others were Barbara Dunning,
an South Seminary in honor of Mrs.
Memorial Church, of Princeton.
Jerome Isaacs, Mr. Isaacs
Doris Turpin, Martha Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. David LeRoy Mrs. Herman Wolfe, who before and Jenny, at Danville.
Marvin Lowery, Kenny Boyd,
marriage
Thursday
was
Mrs.
her
birth
on
the
Teague, Princeton,
Sue Herron, Mrs. Everett Lowof a son, Billy LeRoy Teague, Nola Lewis. Those present in- nreattCMCWITIVVOCUIVCCICAIMMOCKICIVCX
ery and David; Miss Dora Boyd,
cluded Mrs: Lee Hayes, Mr. and
October 14.
Mrs. Herman Herron and the
Mrs. Cliff Cox and children, Mrs.
"In Princeton it's Goldnamer's for Fine Feminine Gifts"
honoree.
R. W. Dorr, West Market Edward .Sweeney a n d three
daughters,
Louisville,
of
Mrs.
Mrs. F. P. Giannini, Jr., and street, spent the weekend at
Irene Croft, Mrs. Carlton Warchildren are visiting in Hunting- Louisville visiting his parents,
ren and Jimmy, of Muldraugh,
Dorr.
K.
Mrs.
A.
and
Mr.
Alabama.
BY GOLLY . . .
Ind., Mrs. Herman Wolfe, Richard Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Griffith
and their three children.

Berry - Piercy Wedding

Vaineds
Lovell - Walker

Lewis - Wolfe

Miss Elaine Lovell, daughter of
The First Christian Church was
the scene at 8:30 a. nl. Thursday, Mrs. Roy Lovell, of Dawson
November 22, of the marriage of Springs, and W. C. (Bill) Walker,
Mrs. Nola Lewis and He
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Leo WalWolfe. The Rev. George W. Filer, ker, of Princeton, were married
Pastor of the church, officiated at Wednesday night, November 21,
the Single ring ceremony.
at the parsonage of the First BapThe vows were exchanged be- tist Church, Ottumwa; Iowa, with
fore an altar of palms and chry- the Ree. Kibell, pastor of the
santhemums interspersed with church, officiating at the double
candelabra, holding burning tap- ring ceremony.
ers, which were lighted by RichTht bride wore a blue taffeta
ard Lewis, son of the bride. Miss ensemble and a rose corsage. She
Sue Pool, cousin of the bride- was attended by a cousin of the
groom, organist, and Mrs. Bart bridegroom, Mrs. Kenneth W.
Griffith, sister of the bride, vo- Crowe, of Ottumwa.
calist, presented a program of
Mr. Kenneth Crowe served as
wedding music.
best man.
The bride, who was given in
The ceremony was followed by
marriage by her brother, Garnett
home.
Hayes, wore a street length dress a reception at the Crow
where
of amethyst faille with pink ac- They will live at Ottumwa
cessories. Her corsage was of or- Mr. Walker is employed.
Mrs. Walker was employed as
c-hids tied with orchid and pink
surgical nurse at the Caldwell
ribbon.
Mrs. Bill Scott and Mrs. Edward County War Memorial hospital.
Sweeney, sister of the bride,
were the attendans. Mrs. Scott Terrell - Wigginton
wore a purple suede cloth dress
Miss Rosa Ellen Terrell, daughwith matching accessories and is
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tershoulder corsage of orchids. Mrs.
rell, of the Farmersville communSweeney wore pink crepe dress
ity, and Lacy Wigginton, son of
with matching accessories and a
Mrs. Jimmie Wigginton and the
shoulder corsage of carnations.
late Arthur Wigginton, were
Bill Scott, cousin of the brideunited in marriage at 10 o'clock
groom, served as best man. VerSaturday morning at the Cumbernal M. Davis, Ronnie Filer and
land Presbyterian church, FredonBobble Hogan were the ushers.
ia, with the Rev. Ray Wigginton
After a wedding trip, Mr. and
officiating.
Mrs. Wolfe will be at home at
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Jones
1113 Woodlawn Court, Pekin,
were the attendants. After the
Mrs. Wolfe has been a member
of the Princeton City School faculty. Mr. Wolfe is employed at
the Keystone Wire Company at
Pekin.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs E. L. Sweeney and

ceremony, the couple left on a
short wedding trip.
daughters, of Louisville, Mrs.
Carlton Warren and Jimmy, of
Muldraugh, Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett P. Hayes, of Cerulean.

For Sale
Modern 8 Room Dwelling
Priced Right —
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HOT VALUES FOR COLD DAYS
MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT

3

$

MOLESKIN TROUSERS

9

8
5

BOY'S DRESS CORDUROY $

SPORT COATS
Sizes 8 to 16

MEN'S

BOMBER JACKETS $895
Polar Make

Fur Collar
Quilted Sizes 34 to 46

BOY'S

FLANNEL SHIRTS

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Flap Pockets

Full Cut
Sizes 14 to 17

I.

95

TROUSERS
Heavy Boat Sail Pockets

S1 4

BIG BUCK MAKE HEAVY

$891

CORDUROY JACKETS
To Match Trousers
Sizes 36 to 46

Sizes 8 to 16

MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT

MEN'S HEAVYCORDUROY $

95

9

1

MEN'S 40% WOOL

GABARDINE
TROUSERS

Miss Young Hostess
To lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Melville Young,1
Tuesday night, November 20.
The program was given by
Mrs. Buddy Satterfield.
The hostess, assisted 'by Miss
Mary Wilson Baker and Mrs.
Claude Koltinsky, served a plate
lunch to Mesdames Cecil Smith,
W. E. Willis, William Larkins,
Robert Jacob, Buddy Satterfield
and Miss Gwen Booker.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Robert Jacob in December.

Masterbilt Make

FINKELSI
MIR
STORE
* Where Yaur
.Have More ants'

but
Don't Fret Mr. S.

we're loaded with
gifts befitting her royal taste

Robes. . .
Quilted Barbison Satire

B&PW Benefit Bridge
Is Held At Clubroom
The Business and Professional
Women sponsored a CanastaBridge party at the B&PW Clubroom Monday, November 26.
There were four tables of canasta and four tables of bridge.
The canasta prize was awarded
to Mrs. K. L. Martin and the
bridge and bingo prises were
awarded to Miss Robert Lee Beck.
Those serving on the committee were Mrs. Virginia Dalsell,
Miss Vergie Barnett and Miss
Virginia McC-aslin.

Miss Humphries Given
Bridal Shower At Cadiz

951

Christmas

Miss Ann M. Humphries, brideelect of Morris C. Johnson, was
honored with a shower given
Thursday, November 22, by Miss
Lurline Humphries at her home
at Cadiz.
The honoree was presented
with a white chrysanthemum
corsage by the hostess.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served to 40 guests.
Those attending from Princeton
were the guest of honor, Mrs. R.
T. Humphries, Miss Rebecca Humphries, Miss Sue Wadlington,
Mrs. Edythe Robertson and Mrs.
Dean D. Piercy.
\iFred Taylor, student at Vanderbilt, was a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Taylor, for the holidays.
Mrs. E. A. Hale and Mrs. Agnes Scott are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. Roy Towery, Walt Main
street. Because of nine's, Mrs
Scott has not been able to return
to her home in Florida.

Our Santa role this year
is a tremendous one .. .

robes; other famous
lines of housecoats and

playing to

robes; chenille robes

"packed houses"
OW east —

Slips. .
BARBIZON
RHYTHM
ROGER.S
ARTEMIS
BLUE SWAN

On Tiptoe To Please
and to make her

CHRISTMAS
anforgettable

TOPS ON HER CHRISTMAS LIST ARE
mats, sults, sweaters, skirts, dresses, robes, gowns, undies, Playtex
and Jantzen girdles, gloves (Fownes), purses, scarf s, hankies,
jewelry, umbrellas (Pagolas; folding; children%), pillowcases,
towels, luncheon cloths, lace tablecloths, piece goods, and other
Items too numerous to mention.

Visit our baby department and children's department.

goicinameia
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
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Princeton Retail Merchants
Association

The Farmersville ilomeinakers
club met Friday, November 18,
with Mrs. John McDowell. Thirteen members heard the lesson on
"General Meal Planning" under
the direction of Mrs. Gordon
Brown Lund Mrs. R. L. Asher.
Mrs. Lillard Wats on had
charge of the devotional and Mrs.
H. C. Russell save the thought
for the month.
Mrs. John McDowell reviewed
"The Greatest Story Ever Told".
Mrs. H. C. Russell had charge
of the recreation program. The
club then adjourned to meet with
Mrs. Luke Ray, Thursday, December 20, at 10:00 a. m. for an
all-day meeting.
Those present -were Mesdames
John L. Watson, R. L. Asher,
Dema Watson, Gordon Brown,
Virgil Watson, Hewlett McDowell,
Luke Watson, R. T. Thompson,
Lillard Watson, Luke Ray, H. C.
Russell, John McDowell and
Gregg, Eddie Lynn and Jeffery
Watson.
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At [he Churches
FUIST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednesday at 7:00 p.
CENTRAL PAESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
6:00 p. in. Youth Meeting
7:00 p. in. Worship Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7:30 p. in.
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News From The Past
as the Heberle Stand on West
Main street.
• • •
d Nov. 19, 1929. The pretty Tea
and Reception given by Mrs. T.
H. Young at her attractive home
on Washington street, was largely
attended and very much enjoyed,
china on
Nov. 8, 1929. Dr. W. L. Cash and the lovely hand-painted
was viewed and duly adthe entire Conservative Cit y display
all in attendance.
Ticket for Councilmen won in a mired by
• • •
walk, despite the hard fight
Nov. 19, 1929. Everett Cherry
waged in the campaign over the
Jr., who are
Progressive candidates for Mayor and W. C. Haydon,
at Bethel Colattending
school
city
and Councilmen in Tuesday's
lege, Russellville, spent the weekelection.
end here with home folk. Everett,
• • •
end upon the
Nov. 8, 1929. Mrs. Fred Taylor who is a regular
team aocounted for a
was chosen to lead the Tom John- football
touchdown Friday in a game
son Chapter, U. D. C., at a meetan Indiana college. Bethel
ing at the home of Mrs. M. J. with
won by a top-heavy count.
Groom, October 31.
• • •
• • •
Nov. 19, 1929. Will IttiMiblph,
Nov. 12, 1929. Mr. and Mrs. M. who has been visiting his parents,
H. Blythe, Alfred Shore and the Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Randolph, has
little Misses Blythe left recently returned to his home in Havefor a two week s' motor trip, lock, Iowa.
which will include points in
• • •
North Carolina. The principal
Nov. 22, 1929. At last Caldwell
feature of the journey will be a county can truly boast of a real
happy visit to Mrs. Blythe's rela- sure enough oil well because
tives.
twenty barrels of oil per hour
• • •
were pumped from the well
Nov. 19, 1929. Mr. Fred Pasteur, brought in last Saturday on the
one of Princeton's best known Poe farm near the bank of Tradecitizens, has entered business water river in the White School
here, having purchased the con- district about nine miles from
fectionery of Elmer Tudor, known Princeton.
Nov. 1, 1929. Merl Brown has
accepted a position in the railroad shops at Paducah. Merl is
one of this city's most popular
young men and will carry the
goad wishes of many friends to
his new place of residence.
• •.

Yuletide Often Is
Period Of Strain
On Your Children

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH Or THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, EARLINGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
(By David Taylor Marke)
Second and fourth Sundays,
Yuletide is a season of much
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. visiting among friends and families. It can be, also, a period of
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- great strain on children.
PITAL CHAPEL
The National Kindergarten AsFirst, third and fifth Sundays, sociation cites the case of little
David Penniman who was taken
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays, to his mother's hometown for the
Mass at 8 o'clock.
holidays.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
"Here you are, David!" "How
Rev. William Borntraeger is are you Sonny?" "Isn't he a darpastor and the Rev. Richard ling?" "Well, David, you're quite
7:1ements is assistant pastor.
a boy!"
All these exclamations greeted
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
little, bewildered David as he
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday stood in the middle of the big
hall in his mother's girlhood
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and home surrounded by a crowd of
fourth Sunday afternoons at admiring relatives. Loving arms
were outstretched to embrace
2:30.
him and hearty voices boomed
Prayer meeting every Saturout in a chorus of welcome. Much
daj at 7:30 p. m.
to their surprise and disappointment the little fellow answered
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
his relatives' greetings with a
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
FREDONIA BAPTIST
a. m.
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Servires every Sunday. 11:00
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
- Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
m.
7 p.
FREDON11 CUMBERLAND
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Young People's Service 6:00
Preaching each first and third
p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday evening
prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a. M.
Ralph McConnell, pastor
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching services every second and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
and 7 p. in.
202 West Locust Street
Prayer meeting every ThursLige Cook, Minister
day night at 7 p. m.
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday school every Sunday
Preaching and communion each
morning at 10 a. m.
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. in.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Services every Sunday
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m
Prayer meeting every WednesEvening service 7:00 p. in.
day at 7:45 p. in.. followed by
choir rehearsal.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching each first and third
IRev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday,11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Services every second Saturday
Sunday School every Sunday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 10:00 a. in.
at 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting each WednesSunday School at 10 a.m, and day preceding first and third Sunservices on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Services _every Sunday, 11:00
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
a. m. and 7:011 p. m.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
10:00 a. in.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
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tilnWri.LL BA IM
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
p. m.

WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Ed Young, Supt.
Morning Service--11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Everett Hogan, Director
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you 11:00 a. m. and 7: p. 111.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
will receive a cordial welcome.
p. In.
SECOND BAPTIST
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
BAPTIST
Sunday School 9.45 a. in.
Rev. C.A. Travis, Pastor
Morning worship 11 a. In.
Regular services every fourth
Training Union I p. as.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. evKeening worship 7 p. as.
ery Sunday.
Wednvackry service 7 p. 91.

frightened cry and ran, sobbing
into his mother's arms.
Suddenly a quiet voice hushed
the clamor. "Let's give David a
little time to become acquainted
with us," the boy's grandmother
was saying. "Come Jean, bring
David up to your room. Your
father brought your own babybed down from the attic for him."
"I'm sorry David was so contrary," Jean apologized, as she
led the little fellow up the stairs.
Jean's mother looked tenderly
at her grandson. "I'm sorry we
w e r e- so thoughtless. Even an
adult would be overwhelmed by
so many boisteroui greetings.
David is so accumstomed to being
with just two people—you and
his daddy. It will take him a little time to adjust to the new situation of having so many strange
people around him."
Without pressing the boy's acquaintance further, his grandmother left the room.
In a moment, Jean's brother
Tom appeared carrying in one
hand a suitcase and in the other
a very small red chair. "Here you
are, fellow!" he exclaimed, placing the chair beside his young
nephew. "We gave it a fresh coat
of paint for you."
David's eyes brightened at the
sight of the tiny chair, and in a
few moments he appropriated it
as his special piece of furniture.
Tom gazed longingly at his
nephew but he wisely refrained
from attempting to lift the little
fellow up. "We'll have some fun
before you leave, David," he
promised, and he found his patience rewarded when the boy
responded with a fleeting smile.
One by one each member of
Jean's family became personally
accepted by the young visitor,
for, after their first mistake, all
gave the boy time to find out that
they belonged in the charmed circle that had hitherto held only
his mother, his daddy, and his
own small self.
It was not long before David
was as happy to be with his newly-acquired family, enjoying all
the excitement of Christmas as
they were to have him with them.

NEW

Cough Help

FOR LITTLE CHILDREN
For coughs and bronchitis due to colds
you can now get Creomulsion specially
prepared for Children in a new pink
and blue package and be sure:
(1) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only sate, proven
ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to disturb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and
hionchial membranes, thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for Children in the pink and blue package.
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"Princeton's

Every Sunday Jimmy stands here in the choir loft along with
twenty other boys singing some of the most glorious music ever
written.
For three years he has been singing for his church, and now
after these many months he wouldn't miss practices for the
world.
But it wasn't always like that! During those first months
tears were shed and Dad had to force Jimmy to attend rehearsals,
because you see Jimmy didn't know what was best.

FOR ARUM%

TRA
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizer.ship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values Without a
strong Church. neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church. They or*: (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For the
sate of the Church its./I. which needs his
and material support. Plan to go to church moral
regu•
larly and lead your Bible daily.
•
sees
.Caapt•rj V•41411
Sunday
.Psstese
33
1.5

There is a job for everybody at church. Maybe it isn't as
obvious as singing in the choir. Maybe it's something that's
never been done before. But the thing is, you'll never know until
you go and find out.

All of us aren't as lucky as Jimmy. Most of us, and especially
we grown-ups, don't have anyone to insist that we go to church.
But the need is there. We need the church and its teaching,
and the church needs us to extend its work and services.
Go to church next Sunday and find out how you can best serve
God.
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
McConnell Electric Co.
$985 W. MARKET

DIAL 2091

Wadlington Service Sta.

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 2301

& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.

Federated Store
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.

DIAL 3141

Gardner White

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.
Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanising
PHONE 2019 211 N. HARRISON

44
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Citizens Ice Company
Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter la a carload"

111 West Market St.

ON

•

B. N. Lusby

Complete Insurance Service

OOOn

Phone 2

132 E. MAIN

MARK CUNNINGHAM

Y Our

•

PRLNCETON, KY.

INSURE YOUR JEWELRY!
Why worry about losing
it -- or being robbed?
It's so easy to get our
low cost insurance protection. Our phone number is 2210.

in
in

PRINCETON, KY.
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relkies Coesks. Cliest Colds. Acute kescsitis

Of Europe
Alliance

PMLCO APPLIANCES
Phone 2707

--

Princeton, Kr•

PHONE 2061-2062

Coleman & Son
General Blacksmithing & Welding
107 Washington - Princeton. KY

stffM

PRINCETON, KY. •

Rowland Motor Co.

Kentucky Utilities Co.
PRINCETON, KY.

P. 0. Boa 231

!edge-Plymonth-Sales-Servict
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

Plume 25.55

PRINCETON, KY.

Princeton Hotel &
Coffee Shoppe
PRINCETON, RT.

Bodenhamer Cleaners
204 E. MAIN

DIAL 3711

!evens Chevrolet Co
SALES lb SERVICE
Db.! 3505

Hobby's Garage

Hollowell's
114 F. MAIN

Furniture
DIAL 30711

John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
DIAL 3534

PRINCETON, KT.

Beltone Hearing Service
o. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid - Batteries all Makes
311I Kentucky Ave., Paducah K
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and to helping It work in the
most effective mantlef."'says the
Endowment's president, Dr. Jo.
seph E. Johnson. "We study and
routs An Offshoot analyze U. N.'s activities, publish

iment in internationol education Europeans rather than nationals—
is the College of Europe. Set up practical steps to transform an
under the U. N.-like Council of unsteady group of small countries
Europe with the backing of Win- into a "solid bulwark of demoston Churchill and other world cracy."
figures, It has recently completed To 21-year7old Peter Dodd of
Flanders
from
,.v.'1111151
its first year of helping to train Seattle, an American who attendthousands died to men and women who, it hopes, ed the college as an observer, his
„Foe free, 35 students will lead Europe into a new era o eight months there were "a far
cinating experience with Europe
, !ts of the continent International accord.
the problem of unit- In a medieval museum i in miniature." ,
Bruges, Belgium, youths from 1
Dodd stresses that the students'
nations investigate together—as approach to the complex problem

e Of Europe
Alliance
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tus sports shirt is really versatile
comfortable,
the
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up
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places
go
to
-setting Arafold 'collar worn closed and with
your
tie. Come pipe-and -slipper-time, off withneatest
unbutton your collar, you've one of the
washable rayon
nods shirts you've ever seen. Fine
1rdine. Wide choice of colors. Saddle -stitched
sports
il..tr and pocket flaps. Stop in today for the
"Gabanaro".
irt that tops them all . . . Arrow
in your exact collar size
in your ...lat.( sleet, length
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studies we have completed and
(By Adelaide Kerr)
New York — The United .Na- work to awaken the public to an
N. is
tions will soon have a new neigh- understanding of what U.
bor, which also deals with the doing."
problem of international peace,
The Fort Worth Cats In the
but from a non-governmental
Texas .League, last year wort 39
standpoint.
Cats won
The Carnegie Endowment for games by one run. The
of European unity was free of
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and hands, sweep second, Incobloc
shockproof, chromium top, steel back
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Rare Stamps Give India's Most Popular
Raffles A Million Figure Is A Ghost

Pessonals

(By Syd Kronish)
New York — Raffles is on the
(By Harold K. Milks)
Mahatma Gandhi—over the quesloose again. Only this tine his
New Delhi — One of India's tion of non-violence. Bose urged
loot is rare stamps.
most popular figures today is a direct and bloody action to throw
He strikes with lightning swift- man supposedly dead for more out British rule, called Gandhi's
ness—and his victims are stamp than six years.
approach "his appeasement with
dealers from coast to coast. New
He is Subhash Chandra Bose, the evil,"
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Los the revolutionary who fought
Yet millions of Indians continue
Angeles, Cincinnati and Toronto British rule of India for many to regard
him as their saint and
have felt his thieving touch.
years and then led a Japanese leader. His picture is on the wall
Police believe these thefts, sponsored Indian National Army of thousands of homes, and his
which have amounted to over against this country during World name is still repeated with a tone
$1.000,000 the past four years ac- War II.
usually reserved only for that of
cording to the American Stamp
Bose reportedly died Aug. 16, Gandhi.
Dealers Association, are the work 1945—one day after Japan's surWearers of the "INA" shoulder
of one gang—with a stamp ex- render—in the crash of a Japan- patch—iden
tification of those who
pert at the head.
ese plane against the Taihoku served Bose in the Indian NaHhis methods are the same each Hills of Formosa.
tional Army—share in the revertime, police officials explain.
Yet to millions of Indians he is ence for their apparently dead
Of course, Raffles is exception- as much alive today as is Prime leader.
ally clever. He master-minds the Minister Pandit Nehru and Pres- GET FREE RIDES
/*be—then assigns the actual du- ident Rajendra Prasad.
Conductors on trains, trams; or
ties to skilled performers.
This is especially true in the busses, pass them by when colHere's how it's done:
villages of Bengal where Sub- lecting tickets. Many restaurants
A dealer's shop is watched for hash Chandra Bose was revered and hotels offer them free meals
sometime. Perhaps on e of the almost as a saint. There mention and lodging. Those who served REDS ARE INSIDE
LOOKING OUT: Despite varied sports and occupational activities
inside,
gang will enter and make inquir- of his name brings cries of "Ne- "Netadi" have been refused posts this group of Reds
sits beside a tent in Koje-do prisoner-of-war camp looking at the outside
In India's Regular Army but the
ies about certain stamps. Some- taji"— Our Leader.
world. Camp, on an island off South Korean coast, houses 120,000
prisoners, including 18,000
people give them ready help.
times he will buy stamps just to 'There is no doubt,"
Chinese. (AP Wirephoto)
said one
Supporters of the Indian renesee where the most valuable are prominent Indian leader, "That
if gade
who turned to Japan for forces drove back, Bose's dream
located.
Bose should reappear today he
Then come.; time for the job. would challenge Pandit Nehru as help in his fight to oust British of conquering his homeland went
rulers from India by force desSunday is the best day. Stamp a National leader."
with them. His army disintercribe him as "a saint who strayed
dealers are usually closed that TRAITOR TO THE ALLIES
grated in the Japanese retreat. HOME BAKED PIES: For sale at
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
into politics."
day.
Bose finally reached Singapore
To a foreigner the popularity of
.50c at the parsonage of the
apartments. Call 2550,
Bose was born in Cuttack, cap19-tic
The shop is neatly entered. The the supposedly dead Bose is hard
on June 4, 1945, with only remHoliness Church on Madison
most valuable stamps are kept in to understand. He led the only ital of Orissa state, on Jan. 23, nants of his army.
ville street. Friday evening TOYS WANTED: For needy fam1897. He studied and took his dethe safe so the hirelings, who army to invade India in moredn
One day after Tokyo announced and Saturday call 4088.
ilies tor Christmas. Please
know the layout with their eyes times, built by the Japanese from gree from Cambridge University capitulation of Japan
to the Albring toys in good condition to
closed, tackle that immediately. British Indian forces captured in then returned almost immediate- lies, Bose left
Singapore by Jap- LOOK: It is self service and free
ly to India to jump into the freethe Red Cross office or to Mrs.
The "rip system" of removing the the fall of Singapore and
parking at The Ideal Food Marelse- clOM struggle under Gandhi's anese plane. It crashed in FormoH. C. Lester, East Side School.
door with brace and bit (no cly,
in East Asia.
and
sa,
burned.
ket.
Of
those
aboard
45-tfc
leadership.
22-1tc
namite charges) is used.
only
He quarreled violently with
Col.
Habibur
Rahman, perMans times in the 20 year personal
aide
Only the tare items are taken.
and secretary to Bose, PRINCETON RADIO SALES & BAZAAR: Sponsored by the
iod before World War II he was
Perhaps the multi-colored, pret- turn are sent back to the U. S.
SERVICE: 203 N. Harrison. In
American Legion Auxiliary at
jailed or exiled. Each time he survived. He reported he saw
Says
Kirk:
"They
(the
culpsits)
Bose's body in the wreckage, r ear of Russell's Jewelry
ty-looking stamps are right on
the Kentucky Utilities building,
managed to win freedom.
wouldn't
dare
stamps
sell
the
in HE GOT NAZI
bruised and burned.
top. But Raffles' boys know these
Shop. F.M., A.M., Auto Radios,
Saturday, December 1, at 8:30
AID
are not the high-priced ones. The this country—at least not for 20
Automatic record changers reDespite his testimony counta. m.
His last imprisonment was in
22-Ito
years.
The stolen items are pub- 1940.
rarity could be dirty-loking, notpaired. An work guaranteed.
But Bose escaped, made his less reports of Bose being still
so-pretty little stamps. But the licized and well known to every Way to the Afghan capital
alive
are
still heard here.
13-tfc RUMMAGE SALE: At the old
dressed
boys know what to take. Then leading stamp dealer in America. as a wandering Pathan,
A & P building, Saturday, DeIndia's deputy foreign minister,
then
For example, our valuable stamps
they make a hasty departure.
reached Berlin in May, 1941, un- Dr. B. V. Keskar, told question- FOR SALE: At Leader office,
cember 1, sponsored by the Alhad
special
identifica
tion
marks
No clue has ever been left. No
Remington Rand Duplicator
der the Italian name of Signor ers in Parliament "the governtar Society of St. Paul's Cathon
back.
the
(Some
dealers
place
fingerprints have even be en
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
Orlando Mazzotta.
olic Church.
ment of India is not in a position
72-1te
found. None of the stamps have such marks on the back without
typewriter ribbon, carbon PapIn Berlin he renewed an ear- to give irrefutable proof of his
depreciati
on).
The
crooks
FOR
must
RENT:
One large house on
been located.
er, also Remington Rand typelier Stviss association with an death."
either hold onto the issues for a
corner of Washington an d
writers and adding machine.
Austrian woman, Emile Sheinkle. In the belief Bose is still alive
What happens to the stamps af- long time
or get rid of them
South Harrison streets, and one
They were married in 1942, just his birthday was celebrated in
ter Raffles gets them? Are the
abroad."
small house on Varmint Trace
before Bose made his dramatic many places, especially in Cal- WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
rare items sold for cash at once?
The police in several cities,
- shaneioo for -home use try
Road. Contact William PickerBryant Kirk of the New York postal authorities, insurance de- trip by German submarine via cutta where lavish ceremonies in
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
ing.
22-1tc
Stamp Co., which was the victim tectives and the American Stamp the Cape of Good Hope to Japan his honor were held.
your head in our business
to organize the "Azad Hind Fauz" REPORTE
of a $75,000 robbery in 1948, has Dealers Association are
FARM
FOR
RENT: 180 acres Pi
D IN RUSSIA
•
cooperat45-tic
a theory. Kirk believes the stamps ing to crack down on these phila- —the 50,000 man Indian National
miles from Princeton. For furReports that he is in Russia, or
Army.
are taken to Europe or South telic thieves.
ther information call or see
in China, or with Ho Chi Minh's WATCH MAKING: All makes and
His wife and their eight-year- communis
America. There they are exchangmodels; clocks, jewelry repairBusch Cummins Insurance
t forces in Indo-China
But Raffles is nowhere to be
old
daughter,
Anita,
live
in Switz- are heard frequently
ed for raw materials which in found. Neither are the stamps.
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
Agency, 106 E. Court Square.
in many
erland. They have their home — sections
"Pete" Russell, certified watchCall 2825 or 2356.
of India.
22- 1 tp
supported in part by a fund of
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
Almost
weekly
Bose
is
"seen"
$63,000 raised by the late Deputy
33-tfe
NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
Prime Minister Sardar V. Patel in some Indian city or village.
Those
who
make
reports
the
say
and others—at Ferrogasse.
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the The Leader To Print
OF OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
inside or outside of your house Letters
Shouting the slogan "Delhi he always signals them to silence,
To Santa
then
fades
quietly
away.
FOR
Chalo" (March on to Delhi), Bose
or bare or other outbuildings.
As annually at this seaBut the government of India
led his Japanese sponsored "LibSee Hodge Motor Sales & lmpl.
son, The Leader will pubCHRISTMAS PURCHASES
eration Army" across Burma and says -the general belief is that
Oo., phone 2093, W. Main street.
lish letters to Santa Claus
into the Indian frontier regions of Subhash Chandra Bose is dead."
45-tfc
from Princeton and CaldKohima and Imphal in early 1944.
There is no reason, they add,
well county's little girls and
SAVE
THE
IDEAL
WAY:
Shop
ARMY
why
WAS
he
should
SMASHE
remain in hiding.
D
PRINCETON, KY.
boys. The letters should be
DIAL 3211
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tfc
But Japan's power was waning His return to India would not
brief and signed with the
and as Lord Mountbatten's Allied mean his arrest and trial for lead- WANTED
child's name, with • address
TO BUY: Dogwood
ing a renegade army against his
..••••••••••.
Timber of 20, 40, 80 inch
given. The earlier the let•••••••••=m•mre
own land.
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and
ters are received, the more
It is more likely that because
ufi. Must have 21
assurance the children will
/
2 inches of
of his popularity in many quarhave of them being publishwhite wood between a defecters he could return—if he were
ad. Just address Santa
tNe heart and the bark. 18
alive—to general acclaim and a
inches clear between knots and
Claus. The Princeton Leader,
high place in Indian affairs.
other defects. Payment is cash
Box 529, Princeton, Ky.
on delivery. $55 per 180 Cu. ft.
George SLsler, member of baserick. See or call Tandy's GroPerhaps the largest gun ever
ball's Hall of Fame, is a graduate
cery and Cream Station, PrinceCRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
of the University of Michigan
ton, Ky. Draper Corporation. built was "Little David", design7 oz. can
where he majored in engineering
10c
22 oz. can
17c
21-tfc ecialiy the U. S. Armv to attack
the German Siegfried line in
World War n but never used.
PEAS, Hearthstone,
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
16 oz. can
"Little David", a gun built by
141/
2c
20 oz. can
28c
• the U. S. Army in World War II
, but never used, fired a two-ton
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
GREEN BEANS, Arkco
• shell five miles.
/
1
2
10
oz. can
10c
19 oz. can
13/
1
2c
The Japanese Introduced the
giant African land snail to their
1 SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Libby
island outposts during World War
19 oz. can
' II so their soldiers could have
10c
17 oz. can
28c
snail stew.

Classified Ads

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Duke, of
Denver, Colorado, and Mrs. Harry Parker, of Sherman Oak, California, are on an extended visit
to Mrs. Dique Satterfield.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Adams and
children, of Louisville, were holiday guests of Mrs. Adams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major Quisenberry, West Main.
• • •
Don Patrnor, student at the
University of Kentucky, was •
holiday guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Patmor.
•

•

•

Mr. andilars. Dewey Ladd and
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Oliver attended the Kentucky-Tennessee football game at Lexington Saturday.
• • •
MT. and Mts. Richard S. Gregory, of Paducah, were guest' of
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Larkins,
North Harrison, this week.
• • •
Larry Pedley spent the Thanksgiving holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Pedley, and
brothers, Jackie and David.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
and children were Thanksgiving
guests of her sister, Mrs. Herbert
Cochran and family, at Marion.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Giannini attended the Farm Bureau meeting
in Louisville last week and were
guests of Sue end Jack Giannini.
During their absence little Richard Giannini was guest of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Glannini and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Roy Towery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
daughter, Terry Lae, of
spent the Thanksgiving
with his parents, MT.
Ewin Smith and bar
er, Mrs. Ed Davis, all of
ton.
The Chinese drilled w
than 1,000 years ago to
several thousand feet,
to the National Geogra
ciety.
Captain Bligh w a a a
by the Pitcairn Island
in 1789.
The arrival of a ship
cairn Island is signaled
strokes on a bronze bell.

Auto
Loaf

Quick.. Convenient
Just phone and
tell us how much
you want, Then
On You need do
Is drive down to
Our Office ond
complete
t h•
loon.

ID

PINANCI CORP.•
110 West Market
Phone zsai
A. M. Richardson,

ATTENTION
Come in and see our stationery befou.
buy for Christmas.

We have a complete line of

Eaton's on

play.

McGough Paint & Wallpaper St
Phone 2585

FOR CHRISTMAS

I

VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
10/
1
2 oz. can

75c

COUNTRY SORGHUM
10c

TOMATO SAUCE, Hunt's
8 oz. can

49c

/
1
2 gel. pail

INTERNATIONAL REFRIGERATORS
Buy

95c

PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's
3 for 29c

OLEOMARGARINE, Mi Choke
1/4
lb. colored sticks

16

oz. jar

NAVY BEANS, Choice
25c

8 lbs.

PORK LOIN CHOPS, small 8. lean,

lb.

49c

Savings from

hand picked
98c

PICNIC HAMS, small, ready

lb

A

t.

pound

14/
1
2c

: ••;;;:e

451&'146

The National Geographic Society says the nation's first els_
vated train began service on
Greenwich Street in New York
City in 1867.

v faif- aygza9y CARDS

The National Geographic Society says many of the Portuguese who settled in New England
fishing cities came from the
Azores.

WOOD DRUG STORE

$30.00 to $60.00

Great Big Xmas for the title
whole family.

to eat
43c

APPLES, Turley Winesaps, U.t. No. 1
3 pounds
29c

up to Christmas

WORKill or

the

Prices from

$189.95
on Big 7.4

Cu' ft.

Box Assortments and Individual Cords

Phone 207

109 W. Main St.

Burley Growers
ATTENTION!!

models
We have room for 100,000 pounds of
Burley at the sale of
nesday, December 5.

FOOD MARKETS
0 YORMNY V.
••••••••1111......0110,
a•mmr.•••••••••••••••••••.../••••••••••••
•••
•••
•••
.
•
•

Sell

your

Wed-

Burley where your patronage is

appreciated.

on Big 9.2 Cu' ft. models

Come In And See Them Today

COLEMAIDUNN CO.
West Main St.

Phone 2095

Princeton

_.HANCOCK-COOPER HARTON BURLEY FLOOR
Phone 9444

. will be made
ago families in the
as having aoco
outstanding job
'es. Besides cc
. the families
a 50 dollar savi
.. by the two loca
(lift, winner
Green Pastures
be presented a eerti
, and the m.
4-H and F. F.
will be reco;
I Lowry, Edwin La •
Wallace, members
; agriculture . •
be in charge of a
.and Mrs. Roy
eonununity, anal
Ifillisen L. Adams,of
Mere recognized
couples in thel.
at last year's rn

Struck
Truck Near Midw.
• e Slick, of Pr.
seriously injured w
struck by a truck
on the Dawson
Midway Thursday
it is reported by
lje
.'iw
e•is.to witnesses,
• to flag-down a
by John T. Gee
sa it approached a
nude.
otnswh
r is
ca
truecti
n
tea that
brakes, his front
• • the truck
and land on its
is
l'e
utf d
horifsfLz

rs are Williamson,
Franklin, Hobby
Rogers, Wheeler, '
Ladd, Cunni
'Armstrong, Aube
Darnell, .1. Willi
Wilson. M
airlock, TraYlsa•
r, Glenn.
e games will be
redonia gymnasiu.
It was stated.
Johnny Hacket •
the !schedule of
with Marion on
be played in the
••asium; Decem
Fork, home; DI
County, away; a
hayfield, away; J:
.'s Gap, home; J.
•nia, home; Janus.
• away; January 1
note; January 16-19,
January 21, Madiso
; January 25, Norto
; February 5, Critt
home; February 1
,.,e; February 20,
February 21, '

s New 4-H
BscTs Officers

— TO —

$309.95

4-H

High Tigers wil•
1-52 basketball
on on Tuesday, I
.Coach Johnny

— LIBERAL TERMS —

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, large fancy ripe

Delivery

This Sale Closes Nov. 30th.

29c

MEAT SPECIALS

Now for

And

etbatl Game
December 11

4s,
ft:%t*Z

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
SALE
ALL NEW '1951

flies

'.FA Boys And
Adams, Kentuc
of Agriculture,
'weaker at the,
sod Home dinner
anis Club, to
4
, m. Friday,
abe Princeton H
. by Kelsie C
,
Each Kiwan
' privilege of invi

fractured hip,
ribs and internal
in serious co

Red Front Stores

FACIAL SOAP, Country Estate
10 bars to plastic bag

.rds Will Be M.
Outstanding F.

/ ife Blick

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry

PECANS, large fancy thin shell
2 pounds

anis Farme
111 10 Belle
e Decembe

Napkin:vine, Ky.

Nelson was elected
tit the newly form
of St. Paul's Par
here last Thursday
..a; was elected
reported by
• nt county
elected
secretary;
reporter; and
song leader.
are Sister At
er Carmenc ta
Roaer will ass'
*wilt, it is stated
NB meeting of the
Friday, Decem.
• .
BANQU
Iligh—Relloolto be sponsor
Sigma Phi Sor.
Id Friday night,
St 7:00 o'clock, a
Hotel, it is anno

